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GlIart (need CID's' ft it' he Ter-
Mitrioitille eietee.
The Hagev trestnieet
edly the in -1 le,t row
ear. for the Slitr ialgio,.. ..
5, a
yr 00000 burnt ladle. atui gentlenu-it nave
liewll re,1 hers., a 11 now fre•
from the thraldom Of the ,,kqe
di
drug.
A cure ,s guaranteed in re...1y e
ast.
and wow) will be ref united in cass
of failure.
The remedy ie eefe, sure, 'demean(
and quiekly eft-acted.
DRUNKEiNili I:Ss Is A PIO.: tsl.:
fully as rti.iett to he dreg, lett as eon
ei1111114t 0411, or silt chr. elr tiered.
i tory at eti-hit. li is io tete e
begotten of hob t.
WHY it esir ete: int:ti n-IC!
The beet su I meet i-ionsiuteit men
iu the county have been curt d .4 the
liquor habit, rod ATP proud ..f Die
tact. fu free one's self of au evil
habit is comvuendable. Remember,
Tue. HAtiei INeriTt•TE guarantees a
cure, charges nothing in ease of fail--;
urs, and
Wi LI. tit VV. SIM 444.1.1.
To any one wha st the end of three ;
worts t eat:tient, am directed by the a
idsyseleianne. can retsiti a drink of
on the Stomach.
The appetite is abeolettely destroy-
ed for liquor, end will never reture
unless re•eultivated by the p .tent.
Correep4mtlenesa confidential and
solleited.
HAGEN' INATITI"fE
Heowlieg Green, Ky i
c. T. Gat,es•reii., NI. I) ,
Piiviocian iu Charge.
J M t:Artelorrr
' 4"hrlifuldEt7Tli 'I
f
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What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium,.Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitut
e
for Paregoric, Drops. Soothing Syrup% and Cmotor Oil.
It is Pleasant. lts guarantee is thirty years'
 use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria (lest roys Worms and allays
feverishness. Casstoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castor
ia relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and 
flatulency.
Canton* assimilates the ft../41, rcgulates the stomach
sad bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas•
torla is the Children's Pasitocea-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
_ . _
Caatorla is au esoellent nwakine for chit
drec. Mothers hate repeatediy had nee Or 11.4.
gouki effect upon their children."
Da. '3. C. Osttoor.,
Lowell. Masa
" Canons is the best remedy for children of
which lain &evil viatevt. 1 hope the day it upt
far' distant 44 hen moll:ars will consider tht real
Interest of thea children. and we Cations .n
surd of ter venous quaat austrums which are
destroytag their loved owe, bp foretag
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
some Sows Moir Uremia thereby pendia/
.b.ro to premature graves. "
Da. F Eimeactos.
Conway. Ark
Castoria.
•• t'apt. ris es so w ei' Vest te 0'4/math's&
rr.eviptiseta, •• - preseni,t.,..0
kw*. u we.
II A %sr.'s*, M. D.
. ..1:, r I r•t Itr,poelyn !`!. 1.
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" aur phys...tar-s :u net sl. 's depsrt
Lareit li.ase n •1. r etien
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&IA aal,•••.....1, e y • •• .,,•
ay.,: what
prk...1/111,„ ••t e roe- '•.s (1;a1 tha
nuarits of ca.,. r 1 • _n "as "Pith
favor upon '
I...sal an 11.•si•ITAL •I•
/ :kill, Ma•
Alias :•51. iVes ,
?kw 046.15111' 0011110141. Tf Marra?
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J. H. and 1', ERRE.
iSuccese to John I:. Gteen A' Co, anal c.
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Agricultural Implements,
r
'% • . 1.4.0
WA
• .• nr Li:n*14ot
. • n.deess,
er . • • 5r.dne..5s,21% sta.
. ..,•t craettlyas.
1!..r PUNK OIL
r The Next Thire% Day- Yeu
Gin Buy Ti
E v. I S..I.1 In Ilepkitee.ill..
Set da. National end other brands of Fertilizers, Saadi, s 
„
• ,:ttiors go ut
and llarnetN. the Celebrated Columbus a
nti 14,hcr popular
Buggies, MeCtirinaek Binders and Nlowers,
 Studebaker,
Old Hick' in' and Tennessee NVagons. 
Springfield, Peerless
anti AilVo CC Thrt'sill'I'.
; Hay Loaticrs:
Thinna". ;,nd Dakv Hills! and nur
se 1 nin11,-: hakes: Star ri g'In Ian are all 114.1%* a
l. I 'IC
Mill, Steel and %Vona ‘V heel anti trAers: tilt-. C
ele- 1,1te-t st
tic:Heti Oliver Chilled 1101Ve and didata Dun, 11,•arit MIN, A I / 1,.‘ YNE,
.1.1eket and All 11:0•1•..w:.; ••••.!
Wiekt•Ve rain Drins. .‘ kit II:
Mille I'll line 
of Fati..y Hardware.
We propur.t. to) keep eNer.‘ thing in the way of 
!NEW SPRING
Ilielits the best quality .net.aled by frinn a!
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possible, anti by fair deal-
ing We !tupelo merit their patrmiage.
1Ve have aranciated with u* C. B. IVebh, the
Satdd end linggy Mau. Can on tis and
t I'V ft) }Mettle you.
Salesmen:
5% I* will
.1. 11. Winfrey, J. 11. 1Valker.
.\. s. White, Geo. T. I
I. F. E1.1.1•4, ,4)k-keeper.
MIRE! :
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THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
CINCINNATI OHIO, U. S. A.
H lt .% ItElt JOK K. GANT
ABERNATHY & GANT
TOACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
C:11 t vex I liPiras,/-4Bolacslaisex,
- - - - - ENT(
ik A 11 I
Gaither & West,
JAS. 11' ler-'1
-PROPRIETOkS
Plant ar War e
I- e l'A BUSH El) IN 1..72.
limo nil WW1 COMMISSIOD Merchants
- - ICent.tu.slcy
GEORGE W. YOUNG,
-
 MANUFACTURER OF
Galvanized Iron rornice, Tin Slate Anl Iroi Roofing,
Guttering Lnd all kinds of Job Work,
Eleventh Street,
311CCWITZ.Z7L70,7ZZ.•?...,=.
UNIVERSITY
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY.
,atipl, Moderate expenses,
• ' Ar,ea 1 . • '11,1 1•41
• • . ' • I.. II. is A 7 5..y, Ir. I) I lei. lllll kentsovk v.
SHELBYVILLE. KY An Fnglivh anti (': •
t .4. • Satry nand: A,a.
Seven n Y..- 'It...Adv. Sel.• nth ,-
Prepare,. 1,a W. •-• W. T. POYNTER
owiNsooRoFEIALEcouLEcE.,„, 7,11.n:zten,..,.: Pen ptn.d.„lit
W. M. Stuart, Pail Ovaembere.
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oLLEGE Tti.a hIstorloeolletro, the oidest
west of the A.:. iei,..,..-, Opeurt Ira seventy-fourth, reaseei Septertitter 18th.
Pleaerly 1 ,Jo(1.01, lifiLia. 1, ' aeli a Stild.n'il edneate.i. Three fall een rm.-, IThissfral,
nelentitte and E.aetiva. Among trn Alt/foto, T werity -tour Co', .to Pr.-Merits,
t went) - MVO) ftepr....en tart V4•11 lo Coi4greas, ti ....I U. is. tie nAtors, ai. .'eu. (love rri.er.4 of
st...te., tv.... Viee-1•84-.1‘;.,ritmof 1.1.8....111., J11,1.1(!4% of r. S. Supreme florist. 'I to: pamt
vase was t he ',ppm r.,,,,.ioir",1.4 In I t `I 111.1:t•r-. Tw. Ice profs...ors in /a ulty, Cluv.1„,,,,t.,, pie. enuntrar,1 Warrall. !so lb, aiors aro I .11 thee...in..„
a. -seat .. ,isrue and further I oforniatioi.. add a • - Nev. Dr. c. round, Danville. Ky.
Danville, Ky.
ROSINESS AND SNORT-HAND COLLEGE,
Catalogue free.) LOUISVILLE, KS
Graduates Successful la Baslaesa.
New
50- and 7.".c Hats go at 
.I• intHtIt'•• I .1 -. Agreeable
a uncle is a .•ari.
I
a 1 he Ersv. s • • a.-' should c'et. it
W111 4. III, t1.11;11. L..
1.th, W.A.. Ira •••• (, tramp
I
; wet! al in
' wills...II the
rrit.erked ilo.
Inv t-Aow who !1••••ett't thin': at all
tip for a free thinker.
Ill,wever eii-bred beker tufty be,
generally a loafer and a white
ea.).
While vae2tiou al wey- bei.7iiis with
a V it elways eutle with a scarcity of
them. ,
Cats are,t he poets of the low.r WO-
11111114. They alone cultivate the
mewls.
The monkey gore to the sunny side
of the tree's.. lien he wants a warmer
-%%'llat is your ides of a poet? ' else
lakeil. poel," replled lie, "is a
man who is long on hair and Klima on
Miss Kittish's beauty is
quite intexicating. Glanders: That's
beeause she smiles eo often.
"A h, me! I "wonder why it is that
little gees so swiftly -.'" "Praline' the
spur of the moment urger It mi."
Ihitietset Hut I *mild rather tell
wen stool, !WWI yeti think
emit,' he !weaved', losteret e 1 eon
It *Hulot 1101111
.
Wl.at kind of story did Ills,
tramp tromp tip to get his brealifart?
She: Noise at all. fie raid he'd oleeti
good many babies, but our Teddy
was ahead of them all.
"What nonsense. this all is about
men getting on their knees when they
prOpiotee!" 811111 Mrs. Beirelow to her
dear friend. • My husband didn't do
any ouch ab-urd thing when he &eked
Ms it/111947y 10111." "I-le did when
he proposed to me," plaid the dear
frient,, witnout
.1:1•1110to ef
 10c Ti..• eee_t -11:111'1, 111.- I lay Pre-Id-lit
25c 
••. 141 1.....thisar-. mud
'a a l• ;I: 'Is' "tmi 1
1.011 Hats gt) at 7 5c
1.00 1. • . • y.oir,..r.•.t.
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•
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Mrs- M. E. Rodgers.
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WHITE'S CREAM pR,M!LES'NERVItIE
E . ALVA • airumumes r...;.....•, n i. , , . . ' RESTORATIVE• ef •ist. • , 1411.4
Hart:a;d4allefileSd,:t.Ihe E a on' it. a Herr-Oti:'.;4701;Srall:
Has led all Worm Remedies. 
to.oaenc.sr,r4e:ntiejloyesiewNieau.raml gn1,17. Si; .yr.rtraa.
s...1.1. EV ERN' W141-...141-;. al t...);tti,',....."; Ifik'niritd!'"Vsta..eLa ; %VS', a.b '1:•1",".•• ;I'm''. ILN"' wEn.
, • A • I• • , Ira ' - a , 0:01 el,7 1... r. I, ur•
Peppered ey 104 Fiala...0N Illattiall Itt.. el". LOUIS. "P. eer y Lott le stld be
luga aroma of prtiae." J. G.
P, -ta• Ilitt -.I ale. %Itch. "The best N. II, r we ever
hs,1 '' W..•••anont. • Co.. Fort Wnynn, la.d.
r...ervIne sell• tr iter than a..)0.11/ we ever
lel . ' 11 T. Wystt • e ,., 1. t•rer.r.I. N_ li. Trod
Loth.. inel buok a test.ne-dnals Free tad rudsiats.
DR. MILES* MEDICAL CO., Eisele:land.
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
VERA___Ana
FOR 20 YEARS-
EVERY UTILE GUARANTEED.
PROFELIONAL CAhD3.
••••.••••
W. P. %Viers's. II.
Lat.. Co. Judge and Plablar :%•liu'r,
••••
WROTH & ALLEVIORTH
-Attortleyil At
- K 1-. N1UCKI
()Mee south elde 'ou rt tiotier.
Refer Nan of 11-ndlit", r 1.1•1150r.
itank Kiel 0,rai
S1.. I•i1.1 a. t'. gi. ..
MUCH McKEE
A.ttorne‘r Law.
_
Special attention paid to the collec-
tion of elainus. Unice Over Plosion
Bank.
• 'A MI IJ
WOOD ti BELL
Allolleys At LEV
N 141.,,K.Y, Si AI K•
W nifieltlee k U0 arattrUi 01 Crirletlai
.0d 
.4:nu:au& sitlo."""
Joab C. Brasher
- ATTORNEY AT LAW-
And Beet 14;q1a1e . A aent
Olthihitillri, r %
J. T. Hanbory
Attorney At Law.
Will gore. tiro •tui
1.1111liam
attention rent tee 1.1
1.11111114, with .1. 1.
J. C. McDavitt,
DENT'S T
Over Kelly's Jewelry Stere
HOPKINSVILLF.  K 1
E. P. RUSSELL,
(lurriterly of Elkton, Ky.)
Aul Sups.
-0Mee at Dr. Diekmae'e Stem!
Court Street,
For P.. ia sots:, I.
KARL's
60YE
IT
GIVES
FRESH-
NESS
•IkID
CLEAR
,SKIN.
C Feit:gCs "
'MAT! ON
ERUF4icierS PF4i DT14 I' "
BEA trots .,1` C SK INOseRL XiON
ram a nor Cu0IIIC/I.11, it t.
Aflaireseable IA Fatly° met N IN IV.
Suitt hy tiegtaisur sent y Ve...bue..
and 8iestper peek R.re. Sarni-les free.
The reverie.. ?WI 110W731
for L..- llresth.M.S.KONO
.
-
THE BEST
BLOOD PURIFIER
- , IN THE WORLD
WHY SUFFER with OW rlironie
disease? Do you want tu the.' :Sal-
Thou' Bitters will cure you :13 it has
theusands.
Wee do Ton stiffer with that
row., OFFENSIVE BREATH 7
:
,
. ,
• -
WEAK AND SICKLY.
l a. - a 1 .
Sa
1;. , .
• ,i,
mut fa'a , - , ),11
EiTRONO AND HEALTHY.
At the dawn of eeinenhood, !sul-
phur Bitters should be us, d.
Send 1 7-eent Stange! to A P Ordwsy
Mthat,h,Mase.., fur best ruedb.41wurkpubludesd
00VSGOii019300i
COMPOUND.
1,1 raii11111-
)..* I y 111411.Ill ay by thou-
• of littlirol. h. on-
, pert... sate 1111.1klisek,iered.
lp wa r,- ,, Il lar hail! pl.,' drugdiets wt.. offer
.1; fertor •,iliolaciiiesiti place 11,14. Apt tor
•.I1 It .11 I'111111.01111.1. 11./ 1.111./.
I : toe, fIr fj0•10,e,1111 and venta tit postage in
11.; t. r, we will retort)
1'01 aaanul pairtientara in poull eo vet-
I) ()( ) 111 and aniiullly, 2 stamps .1.1.1reen POND LILT (AMP/. NY.
Tonsorial :Parlor.. Seventh st rest. al It ,11.11 Nor. 
Sniffier itioelt, Detroit., M h
Iteroessa Hotel. Skillful tkathers.. Cae. -old In Hope
 tky it. C Elardwiek
ful work ...mere • 
Wee... .411 Wit.
ilk 1,7.-
Bo Y (15
io.1. I Ilea; Died.
There a% remarkable simileirity be-
• 
tweeze the Lett tir W110
perls,theli when tile Victona went tlown,
I t tile that makes the obi Mall and that of Ciiptain fltusli litirg..yete. the
. Onnutander of the t 'aptaiii when she was
Tios lierekee sae ip w formerlY e lost. Private dispatctie, pat teed in Eng-
sea. p laial say that the 'ialiuntial commanded
!.. Ills Ellen eaVe t lila Canned
a .1 Wen krimrrel. tkk save life. When the Captain
' the capsiza and after struggling to right
A deeie the• isei-t num herself finally turned ever completely,
vrr tried in lift. floating with her keel uppermost, Cap-
tain Duripaylie. Mr. May. the gunney,
mad a seaman Ilearl reached the
pinnace. The ship 10111,4 inniusliately
disapprare.1, but her s...,•ieel launch, with
1 41 null bk.ard, rattle ititkliefalki0 the
Lanhaee.
A embieu lurch separated the twu
is't )re Captain Burgoyne and
Ileant had time to huarti the launch.
The sailur tuuk his et miinateler tile
allti lanai...N(41 to “SitVe
pair own life, 111)' Guth," Calttaill Bur-
tit• replied. The liamits separated
neme and !Mire, and Beard exclaimed,
"NV ill you come or not, sir?" liurgt.yile
answered: "Jump and save yourself. I
▪ not ferget you some day." The,
sailer leatssl and finally reached the
launch, lint that captain WAS taut agalli
IWO].
Ile was &descendant of Sir John Bur-
tyne of the Revolution and the !ally
sou uf the then 1.:4111Stal,le of th.• tower.
allot her sir Seine Admiral Tryon was
regarded as England's chief defender.
and Burgoyne was it skillful and brave
ufficer. It is a singular fact that the
tw...41-11-o•rs served together as li.•uten-
ants in the treneliee before Sebaat.,pul,
living at the time attached tu the land
tier 11(e.- Buffalo l'ourier.
Reel film Wife le a Trunk.
Tile CareIlrie klItkW11 Ulu,' Cullntry as
sequestration, or prieatou. imprie.nment,
is far fr.tin t ally the other
dity Whole fatally Wits 1.r..tight up for
trial lin it charge of keeping au Wee
eolith au iron cage until hu had la'st
all lais physical' ils la .•Il as his mental
I...eolith., Niel altitilat Idler, is floe'
fi:114•111.41 !fide 1.11111A4 Ili Niat-Itiatolv
'1 lir. .11011,401re of Hui .1114w, of N.att.
WI'f" 4.14Ised fiat ell111 00'10
liPilla 1,1141 11141 e Heloo.,1
1144 Wes "51. tiolor4ttitig- his wife.
geialwriliesi pre:widest theniael 1 el
• 1....P11111•Y'e 11,114.• RIO itokisl to nett 11111
WIfe. Tiklai request being refire-4, they
pfueesslell . t.I seitrCit 1,111. the"
....liar b. the 'granary, and having found
no trace of th.• woman were about to
wittelreive when on...4 'them dis..overe.I
a large trunk and asktsl tor the key. ou
the cite.. being open...1 the figure of Mnie.
Lehuby suddenly Jumped tip Ilk.. a jack
in the box..isiel she explained t..) the
gendarmes that her husband 'would not
all,,w her t.. go ..nt and that whenev,•e
he left the II' ans.' Ile lilt her 1.M•ked imp
the le.x,where she 01111111 scarcely breathe.
Lehuby was at one.• arreti.teml anal %vill be
tried tee -amateur Imprisonment.--
L'or. Ldobaa,
Elbjeete 4.f the Peary II.aped ion.
T11.• t•hi-f ultjet-ts tat the Peary expe.h-
tion itielrele a careftil 0:tallith:gamut the
detached land tietssee which are known
to the itertit of Greenland, atiel
winch have leen, seen on 1.rev 1. els 'Ape-
bot only by 1.10•01,11,,int
• III•••• 1.te•kWo• PI 41114 Iiralthird,
lIttl.• or nothing being' at 1.residit known
of their athl gen. ral ciaracter. and
the delimitate -1i et a ciiiiselerable por-
tion of the east euast lir...Island, es..
tending from lielependete-e bay :00..111.
south tip 'ape Lesinarek.
pe.rte et of the l'11iiet baa ticver Issei ex-
plunal, although it was seen frees yes-
eels cometing Os that vicinity about 2t/U
e.eara aee. Ile also intends buaricertain
the tranavere• profile"( t aleng
or near the Havetity-seventh parallel fretu
Cape Bismarek to Inglefie1.1 gulf.
this hue Greenland is abOut 350 milee
%vele. inceleritally he %vill also c.,u-
untie the study of the arctie highland-
er.,, a tribe ad people WiN.4 IIAP III the
highest laltitlItIPsklioWn to be fre.o..nt...1
by any ve.11.1t. ill the •worh1.-13rooklyti
Eagle.
.1 Welvoule Itemoly tor Bermuda.
We conies-. that the proposal ef The
Sun tiled Bermuda join us is a faecinat-
iug "lie. Why, beletal, alatuld boi
annex Idernindit? It is ecareely farther
front New York than is Detroit er Bali
fat. The are &citable, 1,...eat
ef them are aline, to be mire, 1.11:
(Its the whole pepillatiott
aft. eerthy l'.pistopieliatte. An Rtil1118:
1.11,120 • I SI ',ail.. eres ges
ter 11.-- people , at," their dole
3 legetelie. .%Ireely fleet et Ike
loiet...ace, with the Veiled:states,
and 1•111 1118ki. th." leilk ef the
%%inter pleasure t ra% el. We are frank to
e..ucesle that if Iterinte la ornate-mita annex-
totem a great ineey of Ile take off
eur itat.i tali.' cheer. - New Yerk Oen
mercial
_ _ 
-
Selo. Whi.k. Atiiitan 1.01d.
' ,There is a Lew asetinst eelline whisky
to the Indians tit Ala-kre. yet fully 20f.
barrels 1.f th.• stuff are sold there by the
whaler. awl seelers every year. When
the steamer .\11stralia leaves for Hono-
lulu, part ..f le•r eargo will consist of 54
laarrel, uf whisky, and it is an ols.4 bee
er.q. that at is st•rit to be pla,c.al aa
the Wint14.1,4 {mania To Behring Sea.
Th.. liquor is .1...ter...land adulterated
so that lay the time it reecho% Abieka it
has deriblel in quantity anal 18 a first
class artiele of "t•Itaiii The
hoiliatis will give everything they pato-Ks
for , ant captain" met
lair hrtt. r tha gold ri trading with the
natives. S.iii rtatiets•.• F:einniner.
A Noir! AtIserliseeneol.
Ali vett i..er th. leer %fess,.
Neu-. e hoe., laeonees it Is To take suin•
user %limeys dre mg, Ul rer,ponsii,le for
the 1•41,,lt 1114 ipoti 1
•••1 1119 .
I'm ',re,' ill :Art with the S V. I,
out.' bail Polls/Iwo uo(111 at but 1.i,••
aliallitr alai latter velo. 1
total atel "liar -pooh, dur-
d 1.11.• swarthy.. 1 w III 11. la the old biaila11.
11. , •t's, i'eaferal stoat. 1 'halt he
I. , ha. t real. a atrIliad1 1/1112 f.tr a di.4k any
el, 1..11y 111 d •afei than es er th, sea-
led,. 1.0,1p it,. 1..1, be111_111.
An 1.nillPhinan'• 1 aew of the Pale.
W Ina I %k 11,11 1 gained the north-
ern 41,4 ....stern halo eile- ef that Aliniu-
Istr.itiuti 1,111.111e..: s'irp.e.-e'l For-
prcc,-1 niv espeetatten.. Alter
• ti!ai Iketi Iketiell 11411 .1.,ta. to, pre-
ler -e;ht telt Ow 'nut ujia.
halt itivl Who.
'fly which Isafore me. silent atiat
beionit 1-- an ...r-kr
theie.. ...ir ememen ee•rel. it Was
I•tr lal aired ill fairy pilau t.-
. • !It,ile nit- human sp.' eeli hy
t re.• tiet Ier site!) r. If n
t.; it WI tile,'
.• ea +Olt lie
• i+40.ti, epe.
1, 5 • 1 4,1., •ii 1,,i• • 4,11.51 114441,1l14411,
al fee .1.4 la ill t'l•It
Nett .4I• pin r•Litiligt la/ 1111! A
oag, ,!1'1111114 Curfaisi of cloud shot
hti horizon, hearing lake end sky Ota
tie . to. side in ali Indistinguishable
h.tie .t: al, t he 1411,r shreuiling the city
in a ..f ..tiedie and rain.
Ever and again the tuwert. of the -fair
were draped with wreaths of trailing
..1.01.1. while he I a.attlug ram /UPI chill-
ing %vied ii.1.1.-.1 111.• .4..111..11181 i•fri•et.
T11.• cluster uf ltuag tigether
there, a !Wirt of city in the slum Is, yet Se-
vere arid unmistakable in outline. It
was a vieion of the ideal enlialoesl with
mystery. 'flie druanis of Columlitta, the
aspirations of tho pilgrim fathers, the
boundless peseibilitiee tia: American
continent itself- ell teemed ti. have. been
crystallized in this mute world of hall
and peristyle, of column and capital. It
eeeel there one (.1111101Sal 1,f tem-
ples, awaiting in silence the presence ef
the supernal glory.-- Reviewer H•views.
- -
tiERNIANI SII.VElt l'OWDElt
Not only cures Billiousnesa, but ie a
great Wood produeer and purifier, FM-
pects!ly recommended for pale and
deliesite wnmen, eitildren, lope lir ap-
petite, tired feeling and all malarial
Ilimosows. He cure arid get Ube ven-
t:Me. Every bottle warranted. Pr il.t1
2.1e. Saruples free at It. C. Haiti-
w ick's drug store,
RECoINAliE.
What it Would be likely to
::ost 11s,
18A Letter rom Secretary Car
lisle timates that it
,
wotild be $11'2,-
S66..321.
Sperfal '.• the Neil, Era.
NV • !tingles', Aug. 21 Senatorr
Voo twee, during his speech on •the-
dna cial question ;in the Senate
Tuesday read the following letter
from Secretary Carlisle to show the
olifticultien in the way of the free
m twilight!' only en hour, aud the ouly or
eoiniege of silver at a changed ratio.
point of eoutention was over the 
s tole:est - my 1/x1'AR-unite 1, Ot i les.
wprding of the bill. A bill had been 
or erre ei.. RETAKA, AVAsifiNoistA..
drawn b-y Senator Voorhees and was 
Aug. 19 -Hon. Daniel i W. Voorhees,
put before the eonnuittee in printed 
United States Senate. Sir: Refer-
with the suggestions o-fii 
talciecodradyanbcoe. the probable cost incident to the
Mg to our conversation relative to
form, the text being i
fore. The bill thus become's!) origi-
nal niessure, favorably reported, and
will probably be known as the Voor-
hees bill. The vote. by which it was
reported are those of Chainuau
Voorlieee and Senators McPherson,
Morrill, SIIPTI111111, A1118011 ahd Ald•
rich, the last four named being Ite•
pullicatia,
i lie lull left of the hill Is as fol.
lows, 'militias Ilut enacting clown.,
"i list etc much st1 the ant approved
Joly I I, 116111. vittittpti 'en sot nireet-
ing the towbars, of silver
bullion and lame uf 'Dear
ury notes thereoll mud for
other I u.pmee, all llirrets• the
secretary of the Tress"' ry to pu rchalle
from time to time sliver bullion to
DI. aggregate amount of 4,500,000
ounce's, sir so mueli thereof as may be
oft •red in each month, at the market
tirice thereof, not exceeding $1 . for
:;71.e.5 gram. of pure silver, and to is-
tele iu pay iii-nt of eu .11 purchases
Treesury notes of the United States,
be mid the sanie is hereby repealed.
"And it is hereby declared to be
the policy of the United Suttee to
eentinue the use of both gold and ail-
vereeto 'standard money, and to coin
Moth gold 111141 silver into money of
eqms1 intrineic and changeable value,
'welt i twenty to to. secured through
internatieuel agreement or by suet]
safeguards of legislation as will in-
sure the maintenance cf the parity in
value of the coins of the two metals,
mid the rot nil power to every dollar
at all times in the markets, and in
the payment of delete. And it Is
hereby decrared that the efforts of
the Deverntnent should be steadily
directed to establishmeut of such a
safe eysteru of bemetalllem as will
tuaintaiu at all timer the equal
'Hower of every dollar coined or is-
sued by the rutted States in the
markets, and iu the paymeut of
debts,"
EPORTED.
The Repeal Bill Is Reported
Favorably
By the Finance Committee of
the Senate.
Senator Voorhees Declares in Favor of
the Unconditional Repeal of th•
Sherman Law.
ia:!ap th, Era
Wanhington, Aug. 19.-As prediet-
ed, the Senate Coinuoittee on Fi-
nance Friday morning reported
the bill for tl e repeal of the purehas-
ing clause of Snernian act, aeeeni-
',allying it by a declaration in favor
of bimetallism. The committee was
Tao Democratic Con•entlon.
For the purpoee of taking action in
the eenattorial and legislative .races
aud to nominate a candidate for
isehool superintendent in Christian
Couuty, precinct conventions are
hereby ordered to be held at all the
votiug pls.cre lu the couuty on Satur-
day, Aug 2n, at 3 o'clock p. us. The
vedette precinet ineet•itige will select
.letegates to a county couvetitIon to
he held at the Ceurt House, Monday
2s, at 2 p. fti , tit lioniltiate eato
deletes for echoed euperietendent arid
representative mid 4101111111t
gates to a dist re t 141115'1.W Wit to be
liereafter i•alled to tenitielate a eandi•
date for State -Signaler. All perilous
who voted for Clevelaild iu and
other liemocrats known to be such,
iticludine those who have become
qualified voters since last November,
are entitled to participate iu the pre-
cinct conventions.
The delegate votes will be se fol-
lows, one delegate to each '25 votes
cast for Cleveland:
flopkinsville 1. 1•1,01, 
Coneord 
J. 203
puN(,)trot tlit l'en.i.irok4e 1 1 23 .
•• ie.
Palmyra
Corky •-•ti .
riordontield ,„„
.
,1
II .
if
Longview
Beverly .
If Owe-it
Itentiettstown 7'.
Lafayette
Nee stead
Itrrlit'a Shop
.revry
Ilsiiittrittge
Earl Soleed
isalitrilim
44
. 7..
I
%Vest 'rol ton ,4
4.t "
Berke'''. Mill ...to
I nogeseied
Bled ll i .. es
Perry '-eclie..111 a.
Ede :s1 i II
Tots I
4
2
3
4
2
4
1
•
2
4
'
By order of the Demeeratie F. seen-
,,,,, natter of I I minty,
NT It ill held NI•oiday, August 7,
'II NI eft %. al C11.1111..
t 1 1 .1 I) 1111 I • \ See.
) N I 11 51• % It l'A 11 I
I - an 1 r. ' I tt
1.5 o a 1 1 1 't 1 1 11 • •.`1 1.1 1
• I
Jsm--f I h. I a•.• hi a. ito, 1. loi riati
"It iderilay Itiruisised a rCesidal
mei highly settillatitillUi riklaiititt near
the city.
T 0 married Well and one tinnier-?,
rie man, eviug in. the city, took
tier si w ,,,,, en of ill repute and in a
skiff nowt ti y tete rilay to the upper
Inland. They carried along a keg of
beer intending to have a day's de-
bauch. ,
The wives of the married men
heard of the disgraceful' affair and
wetired 111 best and ros er to take
them to the ieland. 'Flory swoeped.
4-own tipon the party when the orgy
'was at its height. Although both lit-
women, they eowloided the soiled
doves and forced them to get in a
skill and row back to }tenderfoots.
They then returned holm. them-vel-
vet., levying the met' on the Island.'
The reputation oif the wive; is
above reproach mid they certainly
I are the sympathy of the commuuity
in the affair."
The N I1W ERA thinks that these
wives ought to haves Need .the cow-
A NI DER
AN D
A' LYNCHING. Who Tcok the Life I lem-
ing O'Neal, Captured
11111111D: M01111071
A Boy Murderid For a Few
Dollars,
And the Negro Who Murder-
I
ed Him Lynched.
He Was Taken From the Mor-
ganfield Office's and Hanged
Sleai That Town.
The fair gr,..0 oils at Unbind° ell
the Keene ef a very cold-blooded
murder Thursday afternoon. A bey
named Keith had a load of water-
inelous for sale near the gate. He Wel a
negro man aseieting hien iu the sale
of the nuelour. This negro took In
$4 'ot) for the boy, and then went
away for awhile aud gambled effor
otherwise got rid of the money, at
least, on hie return he did not have
it, aud on the boy demanding hie
money, the black wretch beized
drew out his kuife, mad drew
it across the boy's throat
and made a gash- from ear to
ear. The bey wail thrown over a
banes by the negro, after the cutlitie,
and Hale fact would seem EH ilf0,14
11111 1110 fleet 11111 Miller 11/ hlo
loam Stems after the blued, deed
was uturtruitted the perpetrator was
*weed hy liart,illicerai of the IIIW, and
hurried ,itr to the lock-up at Merge's-
field to keep blur Duns bider lyuched,
but the officer* had their trouble for
uothlug, because that uigut just be-
fore 12 o'clock the negro Was taken
from the Morgantield jail and swung
to a iimb in the woods near by.
Jailer Sellars' and Marshal Hurst,
fearing a mob, took the negro from
jail at 11:30 o'clock aud started for
Henderson. They had engaged a
eurrey to meet them on Richards'
Hill. Arriving there they did not
dud the surrey, and hearing men
talking up the road, went over into
the woods. Here they beard theme's
say that they were .going to have the
negro, itheers tor no officers. The
Jailer and Marshal, with the urge°
oetween them, then wide their way
through the wends, a briar-pateh
and corutield. Juin as they got into
a wheat ;field, about a quarter of a
tuile away, they were surprised to be
Nuddeuly coufrouted with the mob.
'the negre was demanded. The of-
ficers pleaded with the men to let
the law take itio course, but without
avail. lie was ewung to a blackjack
oak, his body touching the trunk of
Die tree and his feet only a few feet
from the grouvd.
LATER.
The Henderson Gleaner says that
the partirulare of the killing of the
little Keith 'Joy at Uniontowu were
even Ivor.... than Was told at first.
Chador Walton a big burly black
derperado from NI iseissippl killed the
child and •Il for $4 which he stole
from his body. The boy was inveig-
led into a corn field near the lair
ground's and there a demand was
narele for his !Homey, refu•ing
to give It up he was hocked
ilowu aud then 1114 tiltriat Pill Dote
ear to ear ou the idea that deed met,
tell uto tales. The tuurtlefer too pima
still further his al) .ul itedifferenee
returned to the grounds and wade in,
effort to get away. He Was captured
and by the mope deeperate efforts the
offieers managed to olive his ueck and
get Wm to the Morgautleld jail. He
was taken to where las poor victim
lay and was uninietakably identified.
The Meaner also says that while its
the humor for hanging, it is reported
that the mob went to the jail aud de-
manded the men who killed Abbie
Oliver, but that Judge Flournoy,
fearing as much, had canoed them to
he put in hiding, and they were there•
fore not to be had. It is believed that
their necks would have been stretch-
ed but ter the timely action of the
Judge. The verdict in the Holt eller
weigh* heavily upon the good people,
of Union county, and there is no pre-
dicting what will yet occur. :X..
lllll re two year verdictsi will do. The
court and Jury must do better next
tinir, or there Will be trouble. Th•Cs
It'd time. ft ho prolog.' to know say.
--••••11111i
South Kentucky College.
A NEM I.A l ye %Ass
i.110% II through South Keutucky Col-
lege a few days ago mid was struck
with the wonderful iltaprovemerits
West have been made there since Mr.
Hardy tot,k charge as president of the
inetitution. The entire third and
fourth doors have been repapered, re-
painted, newly earpeted and furnish-
ed thoughout with atitelee oak furni-
ture. Everything about Die house
hae been overhauld, and wherever re-
pairs 'were tieedtd they have been
made. 'Elie building preeente a very
handsome and attractive appearenve
Junkie; the piling ladles who are to
lieell It! tile retains will eeotainly nave
fiareume to etortiplain of the boattlihr
itetentfIlinitelleme soh tills Peere.
'talk Hall, *111011 le fosi*
le II telt 111,010611111 Miele
lilftli Rt,If •III founds 1111110041i.gik
etinetsittelile muleteer for the "smug
noon lelots ere te hoard at His
Preitioletit Hardy has done • great
eal of work since he took charge,
and to his mitering efforts will toe due
the euectee width the mining schol-
astic year, beyond a doubt, holds in
otare for Dee well-known institution.
KEELEY CLIRE
lattiz AND ToTtAi
HAM re, .1T EY •NSA 11.1,e, IN•
1.IANA.
.
Theilineame of theworld is drunkena
ulik ,ai invi..47..mi-i It .0.. ii Job..:1 .0,„,:.,,:t.. lies*. 
Liquor killed over 190,0e0 pee-
open at all hones, ter tie. me Kee of
T ;t i l' il •rt'' : 1":1,ei•Nritg"..::r. el"' jellke:nri- itie. alir 
Kine.reiteie.riee last year. 1 he cure for
tubes, elect le wire- and like berViet's - PileStIO . - A "c
ure" for the Liquor, .1
.,1:1,14. 1 te( .'.,•,,4 fU r IS jer .i si wliirierPEnTide.T.Isienyd. tsrulite...
...,11.4 _pat., worway ...41,..4110,1 to 1..._ to recetv..loths.atit
ti:itieo.at Evanaville, laid.,
a still Ma,. Oat...rate ystim of what are authorized by Dr. Keeley, is uow open
1',.1\ i' 14111 i'iiii.11eit••' WI ever growing Full liformatitin as to the "Kee
ley
lines et eae and wee-I:mains, pneumerie I lire," fertile, eto• , +Plait 
free upon ale rhie only o...iii •ientscare-taker fel flee
Addr s all canitfitiliteStione to We 
sinerican ell roan'''.
As He Was Preparing to
Cross Tennessee River.
He Waived an Examination
Friday. and Was Held
Without Bail to Await
the Action of the
Grand Jury.
Thurelay mornieg Judge Morrow
received a telephone tuetosage to the
effect that Charles Morrow, the ne-
gro who took the life of Fleming
O'Neal, colored, a few days ago iu the
neighborhood of Julien bad been cap-
tured and was at that time being held
at Cadiz. His captors wanted te
know it there had been any reward
offered for hie arrest. No reward had
been offered, hot Judge Morrow very
preperly told them to bring the
Informer to Hopkinsville and he
would pay them a rutti-ient sum of
money to elver their expenaes. The
pewee arrived In this city with their
primmer about roar tfr•cii.ek yesterday
liftfiTtpf:: was (411;1111.1.1 I raft
whilohltempting sloe* the.' ellitato
sea Elifer tlisWh Illidi POW
Mr Wee wino m4.141114 were
engaged in getting out l•fillellrilfire fur
a railroad aud beeping Sliorrow pass
near them tliey conctuded by hiscon-
duct and his general appearance that
he was &convict who had recently
made his escape from the penitentia-
ry at 1-Adyville. and determined to
capture bini.so as to get a revrard.
When they otarted toward him,
Morrow rau, Overly followed by *ix
or seveu men, aud it was only after a
long aud very exciting chase
that he 'was overtakeu. The men
came upou him juet. as he had gotten
on a raft on the Tenneeeee river and
twhaesshiourtehe act of puebiug out from
They commanded him to surrender
threatening to ',hoot in the event of
his refusal to do eo. Seeing that
there wise no longer any hope of es-
eape he came upon the ehore stud be-
fore the mon inekiug the arreet had
au opportunity to let him kueve why
they had taken him prieoner he began
to talk of having killed O'Neal in
self-lefenee-thinking that as a mat-
ter of course, he was being arrested
for that crime.
This is another instance of a man's
mouth getting him into trouble, for if
he had kept silent lie would have
been taken to Eddy ville for identid-
cation by the penitentiary officials
and not being the mats wanted there, •
would Lave -been turned looee and
would to-day be at liberty insteid of
being in jail t•barged with a clime
for which he will, in all probability,
pay the penalty with his worthless
neck. There's where silence would_
have been golden.-to him.
The prisoner wee brought before
Judge Morrow Friday for an
exasniulug trial, but through his at-
tenuey, Mr. Allenswortle he waived
at tueeSi.iamuirituuati dbaWi'llistoliealdwtaisi-terttihye
melon of the neat Etfal1111 jury.
Mei. roes 's II-rest IS a Pitilf(!la great
relief to the nuaro population in the
Julien ueighborbood as they have all
lived In dread of hlui since the kill-
ing, claiming that 110 bad threatened .
to kill Devi-nil of them liefere lie left
the ueighteirbomi. Several of the
farmers in that vicinity had
great diffieulty iu getting their Minds
to go out in the fields to work, be-
cauee they feared that Marrow might
be iu hiding near by and ehoot them.
Free Railroad Fare.
Cut this notice out of the NEW
Etta and bring it with you when you
come to the Hinge). Institute of Bowl-
ing Green, to be eured of the liquor
or morphine habit, and we will res
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-
tee a cure iu every case.
lieosev INS:111'1*TE.
Bowling tireeu Ky.
change from the present esoinage ratio
between gold and silver, 1 to 16 for
the standard @liver dollars au I 1 to
14 95 ter subsidiary silver, to a ratio
of I toll), you are reepectfully in-
formed that the number
of silver dollars coiued since
1878 aggregate' 119,o'22,460. Without
any allowance for abrasion and loss
IceIlleul. le Welting. Elle MI/no, the
etollillig Value ..f these ttrollers et a
rams od I el) seuelot hoo $3;144V021101111
It, $54,11040 loses High (belt Itrosslit
(WS .To rowan these dollar"
at ratio I to :St would require the
itdditiou of •t76,7iiti OUL4Pirel et new
bullion which, at the average priest
paid for silver uuder the set of July
14, lee). 0 413'4 cents, would cost
$75,1-183,700.
"In additiou to this, esitimete that
there would be a loss from abrasion
and in the melting of throe dollars of
at least $3,000,000, which amount, to-
gether with the difference in the
feet. value of the coin $4,110,2sS
uould have to be reimbursed to the
Treaeury by au appropriatiou for
that purpose. From the fact that the
eiiver dollars are distributed through-
out the country it would be neces-
sary, as they are redeemed at the sev-
eral eub•treaeuries, to transport them
to the mints, and the expeuse of the
tratisportatiou for $300,000.011.), the
samouut of outeide of the stock on
hand at the sub-tresseurieb tud mints
at Philadelphia, Sun Frafleisco and
New Orleans, would aver&ge at least
la, per cent., or $4,50070.1
therefure estimate the, cord of re-
eoining the eilyer dollar& already
as follows:
New bullion to be added 37.1%863,70u
Loses by abrasion and tnel-
irg e,005,0011
Cost of coining labor, ma-
materials, etc . 6 2400
Copper fur alloy  .
Traneportation.of dollars to
mints  4,500,000
Total. ... . ... ..... $s9,741,900
"The stock of subsidiary coin in the
coentry,ie estimated tat $77,0014,000,
which, at full weight, !would contain
55,niell,b75 ounces of tiue silver. This
ain uut, at a ratio of 1 toil, wouldi
col $55,b43,802, or $21,156,19, lege than
the 'resent face valuie.
'"Eu recoiu $77,Uteetone of subsidiary
silver into atil equal atisouut of frac-
(meal com at a ratio of I io 1e) wou:d
rt quire the solchtliou of le,707,tees line
ouuteet, whirl', at $0.9.'', per flue
teiticeellie average, priest Weill for sil-
ver under the net of July 14. leike
WiillItl coat $17,t/S,71%;f. 1 here wuuld
he a loss of about lifl u per cold. by
abrasion from the face value, or
about $1 ere-emit
"I would, therefore, estimate the
cost of reeolning the eubsidiary silver
in the country at a ratio of I to 20 as
rollowe:
New bullion . 1 7,52%,7tie
Lime by abrasion. ... .. 1,925,uou
Cost of coinage labor, Ma-
terial, etc ..
Copper for alloy ..
Cost of transportation
Total.
Emil:eased cost ot recoining
(+liver dollars . $.
ElltilllElted Clint of• revoining
subsidiary solver 2.;,1
T.i1 al
2,500,000
15,636
1,155,000
$ 23,124,421
elf,741,990
:te
-Very reepectfully, •
J. 11. l'.1t1 Is' ,
StVretary."
Kepreeeless Chat I•1 . "rises(' Sher I.&
i'''...1114, 11..,!. 41 1,01•111.-,s 111,11 IWO' TV
C1.111 ly coliiill• 14.4 a fa. kk years' expert
ment ef int rest to i .• ry Neg.. cie..
They iinit, b. ellpprees Ili.. eliatt.1
Int ,11:14:.• rinilks. '111•• ! rues' a r.-111
pato' .1 a.......1.0 a. la t • 1,...11 money to.the
1 1.1-....... W11'. ‘1..1/,1.! / 1:1 %.11'..1111.4 t.1 tI .•
1.i..1•Is^. At the elle. the lou-ineas men
. ie. i. -I the te.1.1 th. -1.• heeler-. wen-
. her...iie the ha arroaa;rm .ati chit: tel iii“rt-
gihis s fr!!!!! :1 tt! lo larlr ... ill per in. antn
The loesseetiee aelepte.1 a umf. eon rat..
of 1 per .e.tat is•r iiientle. It re.pured
that a hit every payment ef iiitenet the
Iturr.,wer 11111.4 Mahe a sili:411 Int% theta -
:.!.. .* .• 1.-r .',Iit ott ti 0 1.rIliel1 ...I.
'.-- ' It li.v. 1....ti 4iolti.4 ikil-Iti.••ia tit.
a a! , !, has eat....11...%i r ol ...eels) en
- a • I --t1-4.e....-. Ill irteen Itnialred
:a!, ! ', horn wer4 i I. .• leen w-e..111-
1!' ' 1,aaati iriv.• 11 . TI r. 1.41,1 ...r:,
i e . ... ere : I-tit I- , . ••„.... 
The
11- . t • , ,,,ta! !I ,' !, l, Is that
• an delft.
,
a a
a 1 11.,
1 • I :di.
I   4444, ti lute . uuiui si
TIli• reneeritaid,• piec. ..f under
gretitel W1111 ere bete In•
lordiPat II tho cr...W.1...1 of all spots in
the ray. 51".• n•fer t he. largo apace
trent and about the ,;%feension ilfmisp,
' entrams• t..
1.41teeli • • reet and NItense on Ilen
place, I • r with the ceortierm of
l'rrieett site. t, -eirivt, King
William street and Cornhill, stud
paved epee la-Welt, trees in
weoelen 1...zes, and the of wdi.
ingteti, frelit ef the, V,Ieteris lk.It too
uf
II. re. will Is. poli1111.111•4•11:1 Vast
es••.4%.0: 11 eval tk. Make way
' _a 1. a' ittulergruntil el.. try railway
London Ne -4.
-
FOR ticker's retie Keeley 
Institute, Evatievtilr, Ind.
indtrloo and ston.ka take 1 lie genuine )(vides. remedies, &Lid
the a. d's. e
lle &ere kel per 1.,•50. losplinebides o
n their hind an *. ineteall oir oti I Iled%1•31•111 Hew% uri-runa. treatment given. - Home treatment a
%twig crAer..3 red laitea ell oragreet. suecees• 
we ,4
The National Bence-
1-4-U111 ilarrar•.%'..•M :N.
It is worth noting, partieularly toy
those who think that the government
is the sole and ei.vereign power for
the {prevention et all eons of fill,
that there are at the ',repent time In
The eity of N eW York, sonic three.
score natioual banke„ that these
banks are required by lew to keep
(.1111111taUtlY hand  'e in cash
0,1 1151 to otke-fIfUrtlf t.r their deposed*,
that a cenei.1.-ralde number of them
have been nimble te keep this retserve,
so that seine weeks the average hold-
lug of oeseli by all the brake ham been
below the legal requireeneut, mei yet
that no one in New York or in the
I opted States doubte for a moment
Dist every dollar ef the deposits in
in Ikea., hank- is as ash-. as if it were
in the pee kets.4 the tarp yeitore. •rhis
remarkable plate of ttlii110. exeitee nO
remark, because it has come about in
the natural comer of_ events, and in
puretiftnee ad the laws el 111U1.1181 and
tainittion ititereat, far Mote p
that' any Ines dial( ',Ingress Call IMO'
er the 1...urte enfor..... ['reviles'''. the
Ind.-envy of every bank iti the 'leer-
ItIc lime- i lee enteed by -all the
colliers, oriel Ilea emit-Mot, Is stlemlut411
fteeepivel es seek It le
1110)0 he "'Military
initlito lite filIkere 'Weddle •
simple represeittet ves *Valetta, Minch,
though requiring a very high elegies
of iutelligenee arid perfeet
works without frictieit er &fret. 7%. Id.
11fily art. the solvency ail I Ile Idelike
•tni the interests of the depot:Ito/is
and shareholders Diu.. safegtiatilt41, -
but there has been ereated and kept,
in woe for weeke a speciee of negoti-
able security, automatieally telt-ern-
able and redeemed, of ',caret to-tety,
the issue of which has reselte the
sum of over $22,0110,(1110 Which Iota
taken the place and done the wi'11- 1. • r
legal•tentler eurreuey. In title way
many millione of eominercial ered I. 0
Slave beeti i.ottaible 11111.1 IN • Ny
ten., of milli-el- of Meows leave been
avoided eh tr. the 'whorl y
law or any intervention of the goy-
ertinieut. W•• earneetly conini•
these fret • i he lenient re deo-to...I of
those Wit.' li!1,k the governne e.
'Mum and Cigarette 1150115,
Spring medicine and Hood's San -
par i I la are sy !luny  ter -
popular is this great at a,..
searson.
.411,
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1111E NEW ERA tile I'm."' ell t'ul 3,,on Noel-man, louot,ess wte
h,
 ▪ Piet' ilave thri" %Ile" that he hal t.ever heard of, the Ia..%
_ 
- - they show no contislem:e In theinsel- that orate- nainc.
yes.:
_ _ If a vete (emit, betaken ail ocet the .
Gus geld bug remedy for the lack country the niseirity in favor ot heel Who Think
elletteTset MP le, Pri sill dent.
 
 of money is to strike down end (II I% u saver tie overwhelmin
g.
--e estranan
Ate be hinds. awl lobiishing Co.
a twit.
out of circulation halt of the money _ _ _. ___ . 16 a
we uow have in the country. . . Another 1 I•-' I Ai:Pelee,' girl has sold !
!herself for a title. Mies Florence i
au Austrian Crin..e, a gre.ist•great- 
i And Desire to be Iteleased From
grandson of Maria Thereon i
.
IllwrigINIIIVILLE. IL 61,11Tt Calf. tic party for breach of 
promise.
I he Washington Post is afraid that
J/FICE NEW ERA BUILDING the Chicago platform will be forced ,
7th, street, near Main, ' to bring action against the Demoora-
Fx-Seeret•ry Fomer, doubtless's,
• "The unfo- rtunate legacy of Repute turns green Willi envy when he 
reads 1, FOURTEEN. PEI'ITIONS AKE ON FILE.
ADVEHFIst7iii RAVES. Beau rule,"- were the worth. inkti.1 by the accoun
ts of h.,tc Donaldson, the
• - se the Ohlo Democratic eouventiou in litthear banker. 
rubbed and ;
speaking of the tiusueial trouble's. twelve bankts and made way w
ith ,
PE()PLE
That Marriage
Failure,
Pulluire. it 1- atinounced, will marry
use wee. drat Itutortion,
' one month - - • 3 04.'
three moattlit 00
lila months • • V
t.ne year - • - It JO
•ati/Clenal rates stay be had by spplioatlea
the ullas.
Transism adverUsements mast Os veld for In
deuce.
..' harden ter yearly advertisements will be °el-
ected quarterly
•Il advertisement& Inserted without specalled
tate. III ow charged tor soul ordered Ont.
Anaouncemitsta of Marriages sad Deaths. set as-
114113Miug dee lime. and sotbate or erealitdall
Sr Obituary Notices. Rasoloboos of it enown anal
Illbed grails.
Mier similar watiom see pasta per Dee.
Friday, August 25,1S9:1
• •
The $:;00 per day being epent in the
rano for Mayor in Louisville ought to
greatly relieve the financial string-
ency in that city.
John Bull and Uncle Sam are both
satisfied with the Behring Sea decis-
ion. Each is of the opinion that the
other got it in the neck.
l'ongressman Breckenridge was
born in Philadelphia, and to this fact
le probably due his slowness in
speaking la regard to the Pollard af-
fair.
A partisan journal says that C ieveland
has "planted himself on Republican
ground." Let us hope not. There is
where poor Ilennie Harrison was
planted last year.
In spite of the fact that the country
ham condemned Bill McKinley and
his McKinley Bill, the Iowa Repub-
. Wan convention praised him and
spoke of his commerce destroyer so a
" w ire measure."
The Iowa Republicans in straddling
the prohibition question will lose the
votes of the Republican prohibition-
ists and will not gain a single Demo-
cratic vote-nor will they gain an
anti-prohibltion vote by it.
George Gould must be beginning to
feel the stringency. He said a few
days ago that he would find it 'diffi-
cult to raise $10,000,000 before night.
This le doubtleas tough on George,
but he ought to remember that there
are several of us in his fix.
The new order of the State Central
Committee prevents the district
county committeemen from calling
the Democratic meetings to order
and acting as chairman. The meet-
ings are required to select their own
chairman, both temporary and per-
manent.
It is much to be deplored that the
people of Union county saw fit
lynch the negro who cut the throat
young Keith there a few days ago.
It will do the county incalculable
harm. There was no reason to be-
lieve that the ends of justice would
not have been subserved by allowing
the law to take its course. Mob law,
if ever right, is only so in two carer-
rape and arson.
The people of the State would get
- far more return for the mmey ex-
pended in keeping the con v.cts if they
were put to work on the public high-
ways than they will from the propoti-
ed plan of making chairs within the
penitentiary walls. By working them
on the public roads they would not
be ,brought into competition with
honest labor. If this plan wereadopt-
ed Kentucky could, in the course of a
few years, have as good roads as any
State in the Union.
Dr. NfeLaurin, nue Brooklyn
preacher, who scored Mr. Brecken-
ridge so unmercifully from a pulpit
in Washlogton Sunday, iv being very
justly criticised for Judging without
having heard but one side of thecae..
He declared that he who had brought
disgrace upou the Church and black-
ened the halls of Congress should be
ostracised by all good men and wo-
men. His sermon was greatly at
variance with his text, which was,
"Judge not that ye be not judged."
He evidently made a mistake in
seleeting his text, or else he did not
have much faith in its teachings.
Mr. Kinky says that it is fear of
tariff reform that is doting factories
and mills. If that is the case what
is the cause of their resuming opera-
tions at the present time when there
is every reason to believe that the
work of tariff reform is just stout to
begin Right in I 'olumbus, Mr. Mc-
Kinley's home, Hsyden's rolling
mill, one of the leading iron-works
of that city, which shut down two
months ago has reopened and 200
men resumed work. The mill will
run night and day and the managers
state that the outlook is good. The
ehaln-works awned by the same tirm
opened a week ago, when 100 men
went to work. We wonder how the
great apostle of protection secounta
for this':
Hon. Chas. F. O'Farrell, who has
just been nominated by the Virginia
Democracy for Governor, to be voted
tor at the next State election, in Oc-
tober, is a member of Concretes for
the Seventh District of the Old Do-
minion. He is a lawyer by profes-
sion and has served on the bench of
the State. He was successively elect-
ed to tbe State Legislature and to
I ongress, his first service in the na-
tional body being in the Forty eighth
Congress, in IVO. He ham since
then been continuously in the House
to the present time, and le regarded
as a patriotic and able public Man.
During the civil war, Judge O'Far-
rell was a brave Confederate soldier.
having started In as a private In a
cavalry company in 1861,and coming
out as Colonel of his regiment In
1666. He Is extremely popular, and
laillbaik&tion insures his election.
It seeme.that Russia Wall ObIlltiLlitlit
Uncle siam money under false pre- I
tenses when she sold Behriug Sea to
him, as the Arbitration Tribhual de-
cides that she didn't own it.
•
At the present price of silver a dol
lar containing enough of that metal
to make its intrinsic value lie cent
s
would be as big as a cart. wheel. le
to I le eutelgh.
'With Judge Lindsay to repreeent
her, Kentueky will colitinue to tie
-
ctipy the proomineto stet linitiential
volution in the U wird States Semite
whielt she has so eine held.
_ _
 _
The Texas Populists now boast that
they are certain to carry the uext
State election. It is to be feared that
the Texas Populist. "have wheels In
their heads.- Su
The McKinleyites ;ire trying to use
the tluanvial detreseion as a life-Pre-
'wryer, but it well net save them. The
people understand the situation too
well. They want no more of McKin-
ley and Ili. gang.'
When Judge Lindsay was eleeted
to the U Latest Statto Senate the opin-
ion of the countrylwas that Carlisle's
mantle had fallen on worthy should-
ers. No man in Kentucky can conie
nearer filling Carlisle's photo than
can Judge Lindeay.
Carter Harrieon, the Windy City's
Mayor, is a very lucky fellow. In
September he Is to marry Miss Annie
Howard. Mies Howard lives in New
Orleans and Is said to be worth $3,-
000,10)0. Popularity, honor and
wealth do not often fall to the lot of
one man, but all three essem to have
come to the great and only Carter.
The people of the West and South
are overwhelmingly 'oppoiced to the
unconditional repeal of the Sherman
laW alid the Democratic Congressmen
from these Dections who vote for ouch
repeal dig their own political graves.
The bill that repeals the Sherman
law must be accompanied by a sub-
stitute providing for the coinage of
silver at a fair ratio.
In cutting oft unworthy pensioners,
Commiseioner Lochren should begin
at the top, begin with Secretary of
State Gresham and go on dowu the
line. There are many members of
Congress who draw large pensions,
everyone of which should be lopped
&Fat once. No mau holding public
office ought to be permitted to draw
a pension. Ad long as some of the
highest officers of the Government
draw them, it will be hard to re-
form matters.
If the Geary law is enforced China
will retaliate. "The Chinese Prime
Minister, it is said, has notified the
State Department at Washington
that his country will uot take any
action on the matter at present, but
will wait and see if the present Con-
gress will not repeal it. In the event
of a failure to repeal, China will ex
pel all Americans from her territory.
1 he Geary law is a very unjust
measure: it Was passed simply for
campaigu.-purposeis and should be re-
pealed.
The Indiana White Cape, having
found it a very dangerous business to
"regulate" men, have now turned
their attention entirely to weak and
defenseless women. Tuesday night
at Columbus. in that State, a band of
these Inwardly law-breakers, went to
the home of a woman in their
neighborhood and beat her unmerci-
fully becauee, as they said, she was
always quarreling with her neighoors.
No puniehruent would be too severe
for those White Cape if they could be
caught.
An exchange compares Senator
Voorhees to Jades (Iscariot. It evi-
dently Unlike that because Judas
Iscariot after betraying his Master
did the proper thing, went off and
hung himself, that Senator Voorhees
after betraying hie aesociates and
constituents ou the silver question
ought to have had the grace to emu-
late the example of Col. Iscariot.
Senator Voorhees has been on every
side of the rinancial question within
the past twenty years and may yet
get back on. the right side. Just give
him a little time.
Speaker Crisp yesterday announced
hie standing committees, and as has
been predieted, Mr.,William L. \Vil-
lein, of West Virginia, Was made
hairman of the Committee on Ways
and Means. A better selection could
not have been made. Mr. Springer,
who held that chairmanship in the
last House; Was not a good mau for
the place, as he was mostly mane and
tail and not much horse. Mr. Bland
Was made Chairman of the Commit-
tee on I 'olnage, NVeights and Meas-
ures. This was also a good selection.
Thirty-two chairmanships go to the
South and twenty-three to the North.
The Republicans are exceedingly
sorry that they made those new states
in the Wert, now that they are unable
to control the men who represent
them. A Republican paper cote-
Onus that "sixteeu Senators repre-
sent silver States with about ll,OUO,u(lo
population, and outvote some of the
older States with 20,000,000 of popula-
tion, and it is in this unrepreeeuta-
Live Senate that the chief difficulty
arises in the passage of sound finan-
cial measures." Those rotten bor-
oughs were made States by the Re-
publicans simply for partisan advan-
tage, the injustice of conferring state-
hood upon them did not cut any flg-
ure in the case until their votes were
turned against that 'party. The
Nemesis that follows injustice never
slumbers.
In the annual report of the Louie-
vine & Nashville railroad lust made
to its stockholders it in shown that
the gross earnings for the year end-
ing June ItOth, 11193, were $22,3b9,76.5,
an increase of $1,164,070 over those of
the previous year. According
to this the Company will be
enabled to declare au annual divi-
dend of 4 per cent., and have left a
balance of $400,775. The dividends
will amount to $2,376,000. The net
earnings were $8,071,133. The report
of Mr. Quarrier, the comptroller,
shows that the operating expenses
during the yearjhave been reduced,
compared with the earnings. Aud,
yet, this is the company that has
just sent out notices to Its employee.
that on September let., their wages
will be [reduced 10 per eeht. I
the Louisville & Nashville Railroad
Company the world and it would
kick unless somebody fenced it in
free of charge.
If the Iowa Republisans who have
twee following that lone intents, pro- ;
hibit ion, will keep u p their kick about
the 'melon of their convention iti
tripping die queetion, Itentoet &tic
success in that state is assured.
The people of 'lennessee would de
well to study carefully Gov. Tu nosy's.
proolsmation in regard to mob tayv.
It is time for some action to be taken
when officers sworn to uphold-the
law form theinserves ono 1••••l• and
lytich peaple.
The Cherokee Strip will be thrown
opeu for vetieureut on September
ln area it is touch larger than the
original Oklahoma, and more titan
half of the land is arable. 'lucre will.
doubt eps, de • great rush to Neon re
desirable locations.
The telegraph operators from one
end of the I.. & N. railroad to the oth-
er have determined to strike rather
than accept the proposed reduetion
in wages. 'Fite operator's all belong
to tbe brotherhood and if the com-
pany determines, to enforce the cut in
wages there will be serious trouble.
kvernor Tureey he out in a letter
to the people et 'rennet...we in regard
to the recent lyitehinges in that State.
Ilia Governor says: • To lynch is ae
murk murder in law an to kill from
ambush or to kill for the sake of rob-
bery. It is as much murder to kill a
felou in deliberation and with pre-
meditation as to kill in like manner
the best citizen of the land."
It must be very' humiliating to the
Republican party in Iowa to have
retreat on the prohibition question-
after having so long taught it as one
of its cardinal doctrines, but the lead-
ere saw that a failure to abandon it
meant certain defeat, so they drop-
ped it. The abandonment of that is-
sue is an acknowledement on that
part of the Republican party that the
Democrate have been right all along.
The Henderson Bridge Company
brings a suit against the Sheriff - of
Henderson county, setting the court
to preveut the collection of taxes on
the bridge at the assessed value of
$1,000,000. They claim the bridge was
originally assessed at #61!.,735.:el. and
that a board of supervisors afterward
raised it to $1,000,e00, and that said
increase was wholly uuathori/ed, il-
legal and void. This suit 'displays
lots of gall on the part of the Bridge
Company, because it Is well-known
that the bridge cost tully twice the
assessed value, and that to-day, one
million dollen§ would not buy half of
the stock in the colleen'.
Italy is again getting her back up
at Uncle Sam. Thia time it is con-
cerning the expluslou of Italian la-
borers from Ctipple Creek, Colorado.
Considerable correspondence in re-
card the matter has passed be-
tween Secretary Ureehain, Governor
Waite and Baron Faye, the
Miuieter at Washington. The el-
planations offered by the State De-
partment will, it is thought, be satis-
factory to the Italian Government,
and the affair will be declared closed.
The American laborers in Colorado
are right ; when there is a scarcity of'
work, preference ehould be given
them over foreigners.
In his speech in the Senate Tues-
day, Senator Vorheee declared
that he was willing to follow wher-
ever Cleveland and Carliele lead.
He had implicit faith in the abilify
and integrity Of both of those great
Statesmen. The Sebator said: "As
a Democrat, as an A merican citizen,
as a man, loving and believing in
Jesus Christ and fair play and com-
mon sense, I appeal to those around
we and the great bodoy of the peo-
ple to know whom we cau trust,
whom we can believe at such a time
as this if we are to turn our backs on
such men as /rover Clevelend and
John fa. Carlisle? God help the
Demoeratie party and the ; cotintry if
such a inupentioue mistake is to take
place.''
MORRIS ('OH EN'S I.Ur 'Ki
THE MAIN STREET MLitt NAST -.1 Mit I
IT kW If .
Very far the happiest man in the
Stine to-day is Morrie Collett, the
Main street merchant. He has
right to be. Thee morning he receiv-
ed the following letter and clipping:
Friend Morris:
I enclose you clipping from this
morning paper about Marehlield'e
boom. Hope you are having good
trade. Yours Truly,
W. A. Cresielineist.
When will you be ovei ?
EX CITF.MEN 1 4.% EH I Ill: 101,
Marshfield, Mo., Aug. 22. lu the lead
mines which haye been worked a
mile southeast of this 'dare? by Marsh-
field and Springfield parties for the
past two years& splendid vein of min-
eral was struck toesy.Partiesialio bold
shares heve been uttered loi times the
amount they asked for trim' a week
ago. There has been a constant
stream of buggies ahd people on horee
back and foot vieitiug the mines to-
day, and there ie considerable excite-
ment among the citizens. Property
has advanced wonderfully since
morning.
Mr. Cohen ownes thirty-two town
lots In Mareltfielti, from which he ex-
pecte to make hie pile. In the words
of Col. Sellars, he thinks "there's
iu it.", Mr. Cohen leaves
this afternoon f9r Nlarehtield to look
after his interest! His many friends
in this city wish him the very best
of Beek.
When itsby 1.11,14.k. W. tar,. i•er Vaet••Ida.
Wi•••n 111.4•1411L- .1 1. ri•••1 f••••• 'det••rirt.
When she t.....4116,• rl I 4).. ,tv• .1111111 f.4 'ast,,ria
When elle 1,4,1 Children, she gate theaii Casturia.
the Ties that Bind Them.
• TWO OOLLEUTORS.
---
Davazac Appointed Collec'pr
f S a District and
shorly lor -civenth.
I seem; that inere peeple, at pres
seat, are seeking divorces than sr-
.-siring marriage I Ivetleerl. Stills are
tiled every day at the Circuit Clerk's
*Mice. brought by unhappy wiven,
praying that they be releaeed from
the heavy bombs of matrimony, and
by ituebends, begging that. they be re-
stores! to the rights ;and Oriveliges of
einglteman. It is' sad. t? Contem-
plate the t.outiitiou of the county a
few years hence, if this Mate of af-
fairs vontinues. ;Cubism* polite step
toward the eradication of this utifor-
tunete social toondition, in less thee
three or four hundred years, this
fair and fertile comity of Christian
will be filled with emigre men and
Woltieti, divoreeti temples', old maid.
and batelielor•.
I p tu date the fellowing suits for
divoree have been flied:
Mrs. Li/le Finch prays that a de-
cree of divorce front her husband,
Charlie Finch, be granted to her. She
charges her husband with cruel and
inhunian treatment, habitual drunk-
enness, awl failure to provide for his
family. She aliso sues for the custody
of her child.
George Terry &mires to be divorced
front hie wife, Mrs. Rosa Terry, who
refuses to live with ltim.
Book Soulliall mates in his petition
that his wife, NI ary, has - abandoned
hint. lie desires the custedy of their
two children.
Audermon Price accuses his wife,
Mollie, of being too intimate with
one George Bronaugh, and begs that
an abeolute divorce be granter' him.
Francis Hurt asks for a divorce
from his wife, Fanuie, on the ground's
abonduneut.
Mrs. Mary It. 17.er estates in her
petition that she has always been a
kind, affectionate and loving wife,
5ut that her husband is a confirmed
drunkard aud &skis that she be grant-
ed a.divorce from him.
Porter West claims that his wife,
Agnes, has violated the sacred bonds
of wedlock, ranting Bally Reese as
co-respondent.
As Mrs. Lucy Hooks refuses to live
with her husband, he:filmiest, Hooks.
requeste that he need uot live with
her.
C. A. Brockrogge states that when
he married hip wife, Maggie, he be-
lieved her to be a pure, good aud un-
married womau. lie hais since dis-
covered that he was deceived. When
he married her she Wail the lawful
wife of J. A. Shuler.
'rhos. Roach.wants a divorce from
his wife, Fills, who refuses to live
with him.
Mrs. Ella Dickenson prays for a
divorce from her hueband, ran, who
she states in her petition, has cruellir
treated her.
Bud Mossely accusee his wife, Re-
teeca, of being unfaithful to her mar-
riage yews'', and for this reaeou asks
tor a divorce.
Eno:nide Luudermau wants a di-
vorce from his wife, Mattie.
Mrs. Mary Faulkner states that hex
hueband has enlisted her cruelly, and
pray elk° be divorced trout him.
•
PLANS FOR REVOLT.
Wieshington, Aug. 2:1 -The ap-
pointment; of Collectors Davezac for
Covington'and Maj. T. H. Shelby for
Lex ingtob,was peeled on the bulletin
board in the Appointment Clerk',
'Ince III the Treasury department t his
I 14.1:MENTs MCI I •\ 0:H1-.11 Nl• A • 1•N -
!WI RA • - 1' NIT`PF:II IS HIV Fil
Miller; said
vent' .ollitIlletelorier
that if the Senate con-
firmed.. the nomination of celleetor
Deivezic and Shelby and their bonds
their bonds arrive in time the tittl see
cell be transferred by September lot.
However, the date of transfer will
be largely governed by till•
date of confirmation.
futile Nes itta.
Panama, Columbia, Aug. 24 -Doc-
umentilfouud on the person of Dr.
Perez, national leader of the Liberal
party of Colombia, and Gen. Modes-
to Garcee, who were arrested to Bo-
gota, and Dr. Manotair, who war ar-
rested in Barrauquilla, giving the de-
tails of the proposed revolutionary
movements against the Governments
iif Colombia aud Venezuela, com-
pletely extmee the revolutionary con-
spiracies. The documents show that
a general revolution was planned aud
that there Wad to have been a itituul-
tatieous uprising in all the States
against the adruiniedration of Presi-
dent Nunez and Vice-President Carob.
Lattie Ortigosa, a Spanisth merchant
in bummers In Buena Ventura, was
expected to play au important part in
the plans of the conspirators.
Through his operations it Wad piopos-
est; to 'smuggle 'I leat rifles, wieh which
the rebels on the coma were to have
been armed. These troops were to
have been placed under the command
of Gen. Santotimio, and withthein it
was proposed to capture Cali, overrun
time Cauca Valley and march on liago-
ta. The plane for the revolt were
formed iu Bogota at a meeting held
ou Feb. 14.
HI.: IS ALL RIGHT.
1111.; Viii.slItEN I - NUT SU,- ERIN,.
ip • NI AN Y OILOAN HIISEASE•
Waehington, Aug. 24.-•There
no truth whatever in the report that
the President is ruffering from some
organic disease," Pahl Private Secre-
tary Thurber yesterday. "When he
left Washington it was under the ad-
vice of thi/se who took &great penson-
al interest in his welfare, simply be-
cause he wanted the recuperation
who'll his arduous duties of the past
six mouths bad wade necessary and
to fit him to Sitell11110 the exacting
cares of his offbeat position.''
Mr. Itillrber added that the rest the
l•resideut needs is simply that which
auy man, however vigorous, must re-
quire wheu overtaxed. Mr. Thurber
received a letter yeete•day from the
President in which he 'stated that he
was rapidly gaining oetrength and
vigor.
Assistant Secretary Hamlin, who
ham just returned from a viitiit to the
President at Buzzard's Bray, told a
reporter that he looked "Well, very,
endeed." and gave no indication of
being
"The President's return to Wash-
ingtou eb‘ut Sept. I will effectually
&impose of all rumors as to his health."
eecretary Remount said: "These
1 st leo are absolutely baseless. The
; President is as sound as anyone, but
like everybody else fie needslrest oc-
casionally. His physicians hive said
that he has no organic trouble of any
kind."
PPRICE'S
Baking
I Powder
The ord.: Pure Cream of Tartar Poe/den-7'i Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes-4o Years Vie Standard
TI RED OF FE.
A I.OV 441. A KIWI, At bEs AN
TENIPT AT Still HE.
AT-
Yi Mentes, about six o'solock • ni.,
Toni Itieliardson, a youtig man about
twenty-two years old, wile is emilloy-
ed in NVest'st meat 'shop on Ninth
street, attempted ts shunts cif this
mortal coil by swallowing half au
ounce of l'audnutu, which is equiva-
lent to..twenty-two grains of solid
opium.. There is no question but that
the dose was taken with suicidal in-
tent. A woman was at the bottom of
the matter. Richardson had a 'lear-
n-I with his sweetheart. lie aecutredber
id being unfaithful to hitn. A quar-
rel ensued. He left the house iti the
agony of dispair, and proceeded. to
get uu a howling drunk. This yester-
day,, ell smarting under his loveitr ublee, aud sufferitig from the usu-
al bad effects of* night's jette,he secur-
ed the bottle of lauduum, drained it
to the dreg's, walked into his place of
business 'and lay down to die. His
condition was immediately discover-
ed, and he was sent to his hetne on
Tenth and Liberty streets. A physi-
cian was quickly,summoned and an-
tidotes administered.
Richardson was a robust young
fellow and may recover, but the
chances are decidedly against him.
411.
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• 14,w you ulethor
• ;t1 noel 14- t
Leaman.; l'elk.t*. If it
.irr.,1 or co•t ed. if
t•+u've smedite. tont
limey. frequent bealnelse
este or with..ut
..hilly sensations, and ca.-
roan/nal nausea. if you
eel ibin, drowsy, aind
greatly tired or debili-
tated-that proves thin
you're bil ini4A
The levet things in the
world for hilionsnaa •re these little Pet-
leta'' They gently stimulate and powerfully
invigorate the liver They're the smallost
and the easiest to take There'e datur-
banos to the system, diet • or uel-upattom Ottri
tiny, sugar .. dust Pellet at • doge is • per-
fect euffertoe and regulator.
A
In chronic Catarrh the Head. where
every other would 1.. help hew failed. the
proprietors of Dr rage's Catarrh Remedy
sill giro IOW tf Mey •-an't effiet a perteet
and permanent cure By It&
cleansing. anti healing properties, Una r
en.0 cure the very worst eases.
'-The Superiority of Women.
r.•111 Harper's Weakly.'
How long can it reasonably be ex-
pected that the old custom will last
in deference to which wives are con-
tent to he known by the surnames of
their husbands? All the recent tests
tend to show the superiority of the
female mind to that of the male.
Mrs. Alice Freesuan Palmer in a re-
cent address supported the cause of
co-education with the argument that
"nothing in the world will take the
foolishness and rounatic notions out
of a girl BO quick as to work with
young men and find out how little
they know." Of course marriage has
the risme effect; but after a girl is
married it is too late for her to save
her maiden name. If she arrives be-
fore marriage at the eophisticated
stage that Mrs. Palmer describes, she
may very reasonably demur to giving
up a name which she feele competeut
to distiuguish for one which will be
handicapped by her husband's rela-
tive inferiority. All along the line
Ibis summer women have triumphed.
In the recent assignment of geueral
fellowehips by the rbicago Universi-
ty young women got so disproportion-
ate a share of the spoils as to scandal-
ize the authorities. When the 1.111-
don Geographical Society declined in
the spring to admit women to its
membership, the society's action was
received not at all ae evidence of the
inferiority of women, but purely ass
new proof of the limitations of men.
Ten women passed the Cambridge
Mathematical Tripe's lids year, and
two of them came out wranglers.
Three women took honors at Oxford,
at which univereity also honor ex-
anuitations were this year opined to
women iu three new murkier. At
London University, M iss Ogil vie, a
prodigy of erudition from Aberdeen,
passed a ith the highest credit the
examivatiou for the degree ef Doctor
of Science. At this rate, how long
will women be content with the
substance, aud abotain from grasp-
ing the shadow also? How long will
Miss Jones coneent to b !COMO Mrs.
:smith? How POOH will she demand
a competitive examination between
Smith and herself to determine be-
fore marriage which is the compell-
ing entity, and whether it is more
meet that she shall become a Smith,
or that Smith and the children shall
become Joueres':
•
W ('A PS.
‘t HITE Al's HMI TALLY BRAT • WO-
MAN SEA it '011W HI rt,
-pe• is; ••• ine Nva Ens
Columbus, Ind., Aug. 24 -Mrs. An-
drew Schroeder, aged thirty-nine,
was taken from her home, o ne
west of Waynesville, this county,
Tuesday night, and given twenty-five
lashes by seven men wearing white
caps and black faces.
They assigned no cause except tuat
she was quarrelteerne with her neigh-
burs. Her legs are blaek from the
bruises received and she is unable to
Maud.
Blasts From Kern's Horn.
Example is as contagiour as tbe
small-pox.
The man ho bends otie of the
commaudinente bends them all.
If gravestone, told the truth the
milleulum would be here now.
Every good man's life is a volume
of titer's thought's in motion.
Every drunkard used to boast that
he could drink or let It alone.
If you want to know what earnest-
ness means watch a boy digging fish
bate.
It doesn't pay to be a wobbler in
businese, and it is just as foolish in
The devil likes to hang around a
man who never says no as though he
meant it.
What roma They Have Been.
rein tl•e P1•11s4.1rIplv A 'I 1•••es.
It Is ueeless to. preach against
hoarding-on moral grounds. Men are
governed lu such matters Ly selfish
consideration solely, and if they think
it is to their advantage to loek their
money up in a sere they will do so.
But after they have loot the intermit
on their money durieg these weeks ot
hoarding arid the profit they might
have mode by its timely investment,
and find, as they soon will, that there
is more currency about titan there is
use ter, then It is that the hoarders
will begin to understand what fools
they have been.
--
The shake in Chill was moon over
and your intakes won't last any time
if you take C. C. 4'. Ce-rsio Chin
Cure. Price, Fifty mute i'learsant
to lake.
SUGGEAIONS.
'our valued contributor, "Fan," in
her last letter, warns all her friends
against the "twin brothers, nuggets -
Hens and adviloe." A few timely title
on interesting subjects, however, are
never out of place.
Take 'Fan" f'r Instance. A good
many people have been touter meg oll
the briuk-of Meta:lily as a result of
their intemes eurioetity coneerning the
name, home, and occupations of that
moot entertaining writer. Now Miss
Fan, so she informs me, has uo in-
tention of revealing her indeutity.
:Atte has discovered that it is immeas-
urably easier to ridicule the foibles,
burteeque the weakness, and censure
the meanness of the people withher
perisonality Amsted by au inpeul-
treble meek.
It le also safer.
St 4.4:EST ION Why not cease
womdering who "Fan" is; she is not
going to give herself away.
-o--
Did you ever see a towu quite: as
dead socially as Hopkinsville has
neen tide summer '.' A large number
of beautiful visitors have been iu the
city this summer, not as many as
last year, but still a goodly number ;
and these charming girls have a dull
time of it. It is true that our young
men have rushed frantically to call
on them, but this is a poor substitute
for dances, palliate receptions and
other entertaitiments of a social na-
ture.
Suoiieselo'Ne: Why don't some of
our girls who have elegant homes and
ample means break monotony with
an occasional entertainment? Why
don't the young men bestir themsel-
ves and arrange a series of those
dances and germane, which were once
so.popular aud pleasant ? Why aren't
some pic-nics gotten up at once?
Why forsake Fleming's and C'amp-
bell', caves ?
During this money stringency the
young men about town seem to be in
hard. luck. They are tramping
the streets with four day's growth on
their chins, fringe on their trowers'
ends, and a look of iu-hard-luckness
playing about their countenances.
Now these aforesaid youug men
possess watches, rings. diamond plus
and other articles of intrinsic value.
o.i:esTioN : Why don't some en-
terprieing man open a pawn broker*
emtabliebnient? Don't you believe
that a three-bans-shop would 11 'mesh
uow 7
•
Lynch Law For • Special crime.
The lynching of negroes in the
Southern States is undertaken now
almost exclueively.because of their
frequent commission of oue most
brutal and exasperating crime, a
crime rarely ever committed save by
a negro.
It may be said that such outritges
are not punielied in Northern com-
munities in a manner so summary.
NVe answer that within the past year
there have been several 'instances
North of the Ohio river, of the lyneh-
ing of negro ravishers. But if the as
sertion were abeolutely true, it would
not meet the argument with which
the Southeru man justifies his resort
to "lynch law" in puoishruent of this
"rime. He alleg-s, and the facts sus
tain hini, that suet, off noes are rare-
ly couumitted by aline men, but con-
stantly attempted and often perpetra-
ted by the ',mast class of uegroes,
*loch, unfortuuatery, is in many
parts of the s'outle a very LIU turrous
elivoi. Stich uegroes have ueither ths
iutelligener nor the iself-cominand
wit elt will warn or 'restrain thetu
from the gratificatioa of any peeeion
leat the cost of any crime. It ' au ex
eeptional cease when a Wlil e Man,
however degraded, will ou rage a
woman. He may be wicked and bru-
tal enough to do so, but prudence at
least controls his passions. The in-
stincts of the uegro ef the lower order
are net only moire bestial aud vicious,
but are (Hider as little control as those
of au animal. He is as absolutely in-
capable ae any animal of eubordinat-
ing impulse to reason, and, under
strong excitement, he has all the cru-
elty of a tierce beast, not so much the
wieh to torture as the ferocious appe-
tite to destroy. It is in obedience to
this instinct more than with any pur-
pow to remove the witness of his
crime, which causes the negro ravish-
er to almost Invariably murder his
victim. We may say in this connec-
tion, also, that women who have.
been outraged yet not murdered have
committe4 suicide in order to avoid
the humilfatkon of publicly testifying
against the ravisher. Oue such case
might well luduce a community to
lynch in every other.
Taking into consideration the pecu-
liarly revolting character of the crime
aril the indignation It necessarily
arouses, any one who at all under-
stands human nature will surely not
feel surprised Gust men are inclined
to punish it speedily and surely.
And if it be usually columned by a
class of criminals who are too stupid
arid savage to think or care about
penalties in the reniote future land
reached only after dilatory proceed-
ings which have nothing in them ter-
rifying to BA vulger imagination; if
experience hap denionstrated that the
slow, formal legal trial and tardy
sentence inspire no dread in the
minds of such offenders, what them?
Is there not some excuse for resorting
to methods which may prove exem-
plary and really deterrent?-- Basil
W. Duke, in September Fetter's
Southern Mitgazine.
-
HOW REPULSIVE
Is bad breath, and yet how many
other wiles attractive, polite, and par-
t u tar people afflict their frietalswith
the foul odor of the breed'. If there
was no remedy for this, it might ex
cite OW sympathy, but as there is no
need of having a foul breath, it is an
unpardonable breach of good manners
to obtrude snch an offense on good
society.
Foul breath arises from disordered
digestion which can be corrected by
using Sulphur Bitters, and the result
will be a pure, sweet breath.
•
A Quartette or Failures.
ieeirasille Port.
To:ike force bill. the McK iuley bill
and the Shernian bill will be added a
bill for damages following the decis-
ion 9f the Paris Tribunal, constitut-
ing a quartette of failures, which
will "distinguish" the Harrison ad-
ministration. The American people
have been severely punished for their
folly in "'et.; ilig Harrison in IsSS,
Personal and Impersonal.
• d • T
4114' L41 .
'I bat •i4
li• 1 -, • • Li, .
I ett.o.) 1•11•Lkt:
I The p...••;• e kW
At • •
Sue.:-Who wrote "I Would Not
Live Always "'.'
HEI-Sidue Wit-10prd Maple' .1•0411-
pelted tu le t'latiteville, doe
lees.
WHEN A fad nr eraze once Millais
hia city its tenacity is something
wonderful' and, not infrrquently,
'sinful to behold. Ae is well known, ;
Aiwa 'lentos is the popular orals at
present. About half of 1Hopkios-
vine's young people play tennis.
talk tennis, think tennis, and when :
sleeping, dream tennis. Although
several mon (114' id' good tennis
weather probably reninitia, the moat
euthbeiastie ones lieve put their
tesels together and eueeeeded
evolvieg a ocheme, , which if carried
o a sueeeeeful culininatiout, will en-
abler to 4.0111tittlift lite faecinatIng
•piSrt through the wino; r :sleuth".
Flamm euthusiame, as I understand it,
expect to engage Moayou'is
paint a court on the tlooriug, erect a
uet, wire rerene the window's, and
hammer the! W. & bails to their
heart's content.
..•
low si-l'in In hard luck,
deed broke and not a showing to get
a cent.
Fro hy don't you quit
loafing and go to work ? I
134PE/ UN lilt s:-I'an't affbrd it. If
I-did my creditors would expect rue
to pay them ihat I owe 'ern '
•••
"Wttrie MY son went to the
World'e Fair, remarked a lady yes-
terday, I handed him a tea dollar
bill and requested 'him to bring me
back riomethiug wonderful from the
White City. Wheu he returned I
failed te flud in his baggage auy
quaint curio'from the curiosity shop
of Midway Plaisance. When I ques-
Booed him, he looked a trifle ,eui-
barer/lied. Then he thrust his hand
into his poc,ket, auct after a long. sil-
ent search, lextracted there from a
dime and a two cent Mr:1p." "Moth-
er, you ask me to bridg you some-
thing wonderful from the World'e
Fair. I have brought back twelve
cents.-This is indeed wodderfull"
RICH, RED BLOOD
As naturally , results from taking
Hood's Sars&parilla as persousi
cleanliness results from free use of
soap and water. This great purifier
thoroughly expels scrofula, salt
rheum and all other impurities and
builds up every organ of the body
Now Is the time tO take it.
The highest praise has been WWI
by HOOD'S PILLS for their easy,
yet efficient action. Sold by all drug-
gists. Price ••-) cents.
rntil the reign of Queen Ann an F.ng-
lish army iifficer was liable to have hie
tongue bored through with a 11,4 iron
for blasphetuy. 1
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort anti improvement and
tends to eersiinal enjoy:re tit when
rightly used. The many. who; lirtle bet-
ter than others and enjoy life mo , with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the. value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its exiedlenee is due to its preeenting
in the form mo4 aoceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleaneing the aystem
dispelling colds, headaeles and teven
and permatently s•uring Cl/natipatian
It has given ;satisfaction to Innen...Mid
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels Without weak-
cuing them and it ie perfeetly free from
every objectionable subetame.
Syrup of Figs is for sale 1.y all drug-
gi-ts in .14ic awl el Kitties, but it is man-
ufactured by the Califoreia Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose ?Mille is printed on every
package, also the entle., Syr p of Figs.
and being well infermed, se will Vote
accept any eubetitute if ogle il.
"MOTHER'S
FRIEND"
is a .ciemitically prepared Liniment
and. harmless; every ingredient is of
recognized value end in constant iliti•
by the medical tin ifeesion. It ehort-
sees Labor, Levees" Pain, Iiiminiehes
l'ell['anger to life of other and Child.
Book 'To Mothers" mailed free, con-
tali I i ng valuable ' format ion a ft d
voluntary testimonials.
Sent by ezpres,,eitarget prepaid, on rettiipt
of prior., $1.:a per Issitir.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., klub, Ga
bold 11 all druggists.
Notice To Credit?rs.
Eno -T: %.‘ Ito I 1 t 01 HT
...I III k luau aud Others
Ches. Howell Heirs awl 4' reldip.rs,
The creditors of has ilowefl. deed., are
beret uotteed th•-te • It .1.. ••L'
t.ra••••••. th me, 011 or brio., it.. -it. da, vt
September 1,9 III NTEI: WI), ill..
Ai.tder COW.
VI'. I h.
World s Fair Wallin.
THE" ). E." VA Are NS-1'1[121' 1?"0"Ue TE,
EVAN/4 VIII F A renne H % 1 -TI-: it. It.
am, • HI' At... A EAsTFItS 11.1.1N“Is,
The ••nly lots that •Ian offer thr••ugh I re•ta
servi.,• belw••en the s••••th Ian,' • ho•agii, bat -
pig two orals. 0,,,i,y.
Tryon N.o. N. ' World'. 1 a r Special. ' :CAS*,
A lilillifil .4- all p. III .• 4 IIMMilleitlipt 114: p ii.
SaenvIlle : M. In .F.,1411•S ille at • -4,., p. im qr,,i
arrives at 4 li,cago al .4, 1. s III tt Wilt be the
dig-light train and ••• Plil. 11101 With fq• =Wit
r11111111in l'ari.a rutTct . ais and &Mattson],
roatelieli.
Train N4D IS, ..At'anta and 42111.-ag.• Lonit-
ed.•' A solld veetilniled [rale, les,e, Atl••••1••
ft it) a. •••.. 4 hattimooga '.: 42 p in.. Natal, l le
7:43 p ml.. E••natille ..le a. In. Niel arc, t• ••
Chl,ago At •••.'s a. In. .T11111 tr.-on is equipped
with l'ilioneu sleepers sad els sosrlies. lind
Kw, h., s ..11 elegaul dining ear tallith serves
meals en route.
Hound trip 1•• tete a ill he ••u sale 1 pril -2-vtli,
biol.-14,1.er ...I'd. gotel rettahlvg until N...oein-
,..r ',vb. '-•.•. •
t •••• mleepIng ear rewervilttos, lllll te. f••Iders.
t•lee. vr general InIntInstIon apple t•• I•• the
tdpleoigu• -1. s I'. id• 1 elwil.
4.. P. A 1 .% it A -1 H. H. It.t...•..,,,,h,.. Ind.
1 S I. Ihup•re.
s• '11kt-rib Cas- •• ipot.i.
l'hattat •••••.:. lenn.
•
•
•
.1
• '
HOUSEKEEPERS FIND
•). • • ..4•1
4.)
Royal Baking Powder
•
e
e
•
•••
•
•
• i
• •
4'
Will Keep While Others Spoil.
Some baking powders are so imperfectly
made frOM (*al. and inferior materials that
they spoil or lose their strength. -During the
last year thotisands of cases of a new brand,
sold or .comrnissioned upon a " guarantee,-
haA'e beqt re:turned to the manufacturer caked
or spoiled,;and useless.
- Such 1)6;%-ders, if uscd in baking, are a vexation.
'They deo not make nice bread. biscuit or cake. but
N,oil good flOur, butter and eggs, and produce im-
-pure, unwholesome food.
Royal Baking ,Powder makes perfect food;
never wastes good materials ; never spoils or
loses its strength ; the last spoonful in the can
is as, good as the fir,t the„housekeeper never
has cause to return it to the grocer and beg for
the return of her money. Its invaluable quali-
ties; are faMiliar to all American housewives,
who have found its use a re-liable guarantee of
light, sweet, pure and wholesome food.
Ii is unwise, if not dangerous, to take chances
with other baking powders.
w`A. AC4t. A5t *if
- 7 -SYsve*Y•Ws
foe
old Wave 0Qming!
I am not selling goods at cost,
but if you will come aind price
mine you will be convinced
that my prices are as low as
others who are. I know I can
save you money.
TN M. JONES.
PRICES SHOES• WEEK.
THISRACKET
"TPE RACSET"
terTise.Bustest Store in Flopkinsville.-in
THE RACKET IS ALWAYS BUSY. BE TIMES GOOD OR BAD.
Not One Bargain, But Thousandsof Them
The Racket Boom oue of the most remarkable Commereial incidents
in the buisinees history of Hopkinsville. Our Gigantic Stock, corner Main
arid Court streets. is a sight worth seeing. Strangers in the city should
not miss it.- The wonderful success of this store is evidence that we un-
dersell each and every coneern that handle goods in our line. The values
we are:giving has set the town agog. anti no wonder-
MeWs shoes we i•iee tit to s.ell for 99e: solid leather, a's honest Mt a bole
in the groutil. Mull's Shoes. in four styles. , warranted solid leather.
others ask *1.75 bk S2 Oil. Racket price 1.1,9 per InUr. Men's tine shoes.
Congress or Lace. in four style toes. These shoes were made to sell t at
$2.511, our price $1.56 per pair. NIen-1s Fine ehoee. branded Gem. only
S1 --;9 Per. Pair-
I.sdie's shoes. button, vie •see tit to aka for ,i'fit• per pair. Could sell
then' at i.11.25 but don't want only 89c. Ladies'...boes. lace front, grain or
glove gram. medium heavy. This shoe is well worth $1.25. We only ask
plain opera toe. sOlid inner and outer sole.
51.1f1 lier pair. 'nem shoe is worth *1.111 in these hard times.
S'ic. Ladies. tine. button .1;4,es.
tine 'outlier. ernionen seuse. mune ipiality as above. same
price. °lily .0 J.)9 per pain Ladies. shoes.. saute qualities: Spring heel.
cid% *1..19 per pair. Ladies' shoos, tine llongola. ouly$1.56 per pair.
HUndreds of Bargains in Ladies. shoes. only a few pairs of a kind_ from
Bankrupt stocks at above. half the reg,ular price. Misses shoes. heel_ and
• hi•cl. 4"--;/r- to .9.9(• per 'hone l'eo;ri ShOt-IS af the usual k et
PriN'17frequently telseet_iee price:. on certain gooyis ttist seem ridiettlons.
*--
but they are true every time I ither dealers tell You we cant sell gmatis at
pries s ;we 'same ;for 'them This; don't ktiow anything about our business.
W4. buy our good,: we pay fil,r tts'ery-are ours and we
 sell them at
such prices as please us: no other store dare compete with our • prices.
Every thing marked iu plain figures. one price to all:
The Racket Company, INCORPORATED.
THE ORIGINATORS OF LOW PRICES.
BethP,1 Female College
I-1=N S77 Ir...7-+=
11:111 0; H \Ls:* Fortall, s.ssiou opens SePteM-
bet 4th. Not' tea. het- ;;ii the very beet collegee anti eouservato-
Anipb• your's*. stiely Modern methods of instruction. Refined
t'bristimi home. Elegant buil. had *10.000 spent on it recently.
Health and location unsurpassed. Graded course for dtplOina in music.
Art anti Elocution by best teseliers. Onlv school in Western Kentucky
,14-‘,44.,i exclusively t•• the 4,111eat ion ,if voung ladi
es. Equal to any
school in the. State. REV. 1 SINIPS11N McC.tI.I., 
M. A.. President.
WJE.Ik."Y
Of I lry Goods and Millinery. The goods have been
IN,itglit so much cheaper and therefore I can UNDER-
SELL ONE AND ALI..
NVe will give you a few items of our' bargains but we
ean't,put it all down: Palos Twills Icor dress, 63c; Chins
Silk (imp.) for dress, 90c; Crepe de, Savioe,- 60c; 20e
French Ginghams go for 10c. It will pay you to gh-e me
a call and look at my new 'goods.
Morris Cohen's
Main St., next door to 1st National.Bank. 4
Robt. Wooldridge
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
%"1"12 F.'1' NEAR HoPiONSVILLF.KY
of
TheHandsomest And Best
arge Stock To Select From
YONTMIXAMMEES NTAL.R.I3ErIvIr
:-:-:-:PERFECT IN WORKMANHIP.:-:---
U n d (4.'1 liking. Department Thoroughly and
Caribfully Equipped.
3113.,111..imoo-sr
THOMPSON'S OLD STAND- 
Maia Street.
•
/••••
Whet':
OP-
THE NEW ERA
-1.1'PLISH5O SY-
ilrelv Eft Printing and Publish's(' Co.
$1 A 1 EAR
• at tne Postwar, in ilupliarvillt, as
...oast • Isar imagism.
Slab Hates.
We will furnish the Weekly New
Etta and any of tee publication
u oiled below at privet, indicated:
'o•nostarcial Jansen.
Loutsville Port.
▪ II.-tor
Clateage Neve
At. Loma Two's. a Neel
Courier-Journal
ettuilinsatilLsootrer
Century Magasise
at. altettolas.
Vtirsser's Home tourual..
ta•uattoer's Magazine
/I .43s noyer
v, tro.•.',. ara•Ine
Harper's Weekly.
Harpers Reser.
Harper's Young Peuels •
Illme Mainstay
[autarky lidathodlat
lirelssr le NI arras ite.
/I 70
1.•
I a.
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itist3LADIES
ea
goute tmb octetg.
Archie Rates, of Kelly, was lu the
city Mouday.
Mrs. R. H. Caudle, of Julian, was
here Monday.
Allan Draper, of Lafayette, was in
town yeeterday.
treo. 0 Conway, of P.lot Kick, was
in town Saturday.
Dave Nalker, of Kelly, was in town
on htlai3elle Saturday.
Mr. Jetties Lender, of Church
was in town Wednesday.
Dr. W. W. Williams, of Church
Hill, was iu the city Monday.
Mrs. Wm. Bronaugb, of Pembroke,
was in the city shopping yesterday.
Dr. Charles Peirce and wife, of
Athens, Oa., are visiting at Fairview.
Mrs. Lutber Hubbard, of Mout-
gamer', ir visiting friends nu the
city.
P S Anderson, of S suth Chris-
tian, was iii the city on businees this
week.
loquires M B Browu told James
Clark, or Croften, Were ILl town this
a erg •
Miss Lucy tiarrott, of Longview, is
visititig Mies Hattie Long, ou Wal-
nut Street.
Mrs. J. C. Huxley and Nits. J. J.
rOewarr, of Casey, were io , town
yesterday.
Mr*. Henry Bryant and daughter,
Pearle, of t.racey, are vi lung friends
in the city.
Mrs. Ruben Fletcher and daughter,
Niles Carrif . of Leuisville, are at Ce-
ruleau prings.
Mrs. Emmett Caudle, of the New-
stead aeighltorhood, was shopping in
the city Monday.
Missies Lillie Brouaugh and Emma
Niesett•us, of Pembroke, are visiting
friedds in the city.
John Gal tier, of tiracey, is visiting
his sister, Ilre C. E. Biakemore, on
South Maw street.
Mrs. Wiltiant Jesup and daughter,
Mies Sarah, of Fairview, were ho the
city shopping Tuertlay.
Mrs. Samuel Stites and eon Rich-
ard. are vetoing Mr.. J a.. MiChieril
on North Virginia street.
Mrs. M. Farland, of New Orleans,
I. whilitig her daughter, Mrs. W. T.
ou East Soventh street.
N asso Bessie and Ruth NfcCarrol
left yesterday for Texas, where
they will attend school this winter.
Miss Maggie Wilson, of the Pem-
broke neighborhood, hi vieltiog het
brother, %V. F. Wilson, on Water
street.
Ws. Margaret Scuithison, who has
the summer with
triend• it. Versailles, returned home
M ,nday
Niles I. 4r.,e ishemwell was ID the
city eaturday euroute to her borne at
Lafayette, from the camp ruertiug
at Kuttawa, Ky.
Dover icon Courier .-Miss Mary
Hills, the raceediogly fascinating
sod acoomplished daughter of Dr
Hille, of Roaring Springs, Ky., and
pretty little sister, Nlable. after •
pleasant vieit to friends and relatives
in Dover, have returned to their Ken-
tucky home.
A uother crowd left the city yes-
terday foe Chicago where they will
remain about two weeks visiting the
lair The followieg petiole
amtipoired the poorly Mr, and Mr.,
Time. Jollied, Mrs. sue Jut1041, Mfg,
Fume Ellie and elilielren, Etlgai
and Louis, Judge?el Urr. J. W.
McPherson.
Regietered at P nix: Mr..
f. Wilker-
son, 
D. Mite
e Princeton Thorpley,
Louieville; nano. Fletcher, Louis-
ville; W. R. Medearis, Nashville; F.
G. Bryan, Nisehville; E. R. Burglaw
and wife, Louisville; R. J. Johuson,
M. A. Rothchild, Evansville; J. s.
Applemau, Louleville; M. C. Carey,
Looisville; Ed Freet, Franklin; V.
M. trope)°, Chicago.
TliE STATUE
THP iterelst.o.: AT THE WOHI 1,4
PAL K.
The state', of the it publie is the
largest ever made in this country
being sixty-ti f.41•Ir rIli I Brat%
mighty toms are held aloft, the
right baud holding a globe on whieb
an eagle rests with outspread wings,
the left a spear to:Krieg the the esp
of Liberty. The 'Ione and eagle
eyrubolize the invitation of Liberty
to the nations of the earth, and tbey
are held aloft, implying that the
public holds liberty paramount to all
else. The hair, arranged after the
i 'reek style. Is sur lllll uuted by a
laurel wreath, anal the drapery falls,
in generous folds, to the base. An
idea of its size may he gained from
the fart that four men cemld sit
comfortably tot oue of the bands
The head, neck, and arms are
finished in old ivory tint, after
Phoharo models, the drapery being
of limbos or gilt -Front "At the
World's I 'olumbian Exposition," in
Ilrifinorerit's Family Magazine for
Oat/Goober.
Call at the!sla e Bath Booms. R,.pmiring of all leaude done tit .b°.°1 t"'" :^ii--° Hopper Bros.
_
!i•
ly, 51.itioss, Sq.!. 4
Y"""le' '" till' el'Y """ '183. 11:. Fred. 11 
umen•tiel has rueved ,„d goodp of
al kind,.Dr .N J. 
knepo o io at Dr, 1-ate... by an experien
ced workman.
bie family into his lintelsone. new 
to Thome:men & NI or for glint:
A lawn lei ,ms oh, 
wynipsmium home nit East S
eventh ir reel.
are heing arratise.i lor S tolls Keti- John ItaCketta 1 ail Ws loot
t ticky irre„ badly injured in Wrestling mipth
t.s.„ iiFthe 
oilier day is now able to bobble
..1 lhorste.. (gm,. t4,ttuiiti iS „01U1,icit.d 
((twit lUI 19110,11er.
51 S UI ii tient uitky College. Sto k of new and elegant Breech
IstnitIllig (antis, i.sale. re: 0,
coats, bags, &. Cell must price befolge
buying. J. H. & %V. P. WI esoreso
j Mists Carrie tirerr all si at her
, home In It 'Wittig tireeit it o'clock
I re-attridsy ernoori. lter ,ea ii
n1.13..1 11..11. g•.1t..111111,114,111. 
NO I ICE:- All peteues naeang•
• ugaili•I the estate of lire. Al.
E Fiat kel nee hit lap 'it e u,,vel A Ratot-, t••tl, wt!I thetit with
Ito in of sol v.-0'1,111g. • FA. ry day he I
I serails a Ittwain% o-. "I" 1.'"1"" Pr""" l'Y 
M"I"14Y '4".t•
I It, 1.43.%V. I. 
wi\i;
1111111.., Hatt 11•• heavens. Adult'. M. A, Ri I it it.
NI NVOlisin Pet he. whotte 'serious Flirt a - fourtlig of the equity suite,
• oho.. at is home ii, Pembroke w as ti ci rscently to the Circuit Clerks of-
nosed last Wert', is reported to be 1.ttr tri:e suits for divor.o. Sonie au
worse a tilt no hope. far his leeovery. tile charger, preferred by 
uelleppy
Friday night Niles Mary Roesell, of %lye'. dgell"et their hu'
havkl'i, will
Ciarkeville. Med at the rebidenee UI
her sister, Mire. ellaydeu, in that city
Her felllailia Wet. ti. Pei, In,
111Ihok, for burial.
A large tooted of young people are
, Waling arrangements toga. on a hay
I ride io-uight. A great deal of 
pleats-
ure was derived from this source rit
saCial mouretuent last Milliliter.
,
Mrs. Susan Bullitt Dixou, id Hen-
dereou, is said to be re-writing her
history of the late war, the manu-
script of which was coneutued in a
fire which destroyed her residence.
Mrs. Belle Dabney, fcruuerly 
of
Callia but new of Leuisville, has been
appointed by Colle -tor Bei Johuson
a clerkship in the luterual Revenue
office. Her friends here will 
rejoice
at her good fortune.
Judge John J. Helsel', formerly of
Bowling tireen, who represented the
Third district in Congress some years
ago as a Demccrat, is now the Popu-
list nominee for Circuit Judge in the
Nineteenth Judicial district of Kau-
sae
Hanford Yates, a thirteen-seer-old
boy, while returning with some com-
pauions from a equirrel hunt Satur-
day afternoon near Kuttawa, acci-
dently shot himself in the abdomen
and died from the enacts a few hours
afterwaide
Col. Samuel Fox Embry informs
urthat on September 12 h, he will
attend the National Conveutiou of
Keeley Delegates which will meet at
the World's Fair in the city of
Chicago. The Colonel says he has
beau very succeselul on his recent
lecturing tour.
An exchange tells of &school teach-
er who has Introduced a novel way of
improving the spelling in her school.
When one of the girls missed a word
the boy who spells it correctly is per-
mitted to kiwi the girl. The boys are
improving but it le !eared that the
girls will forget how to spell their
owu names.
J n o. NV Pierce, agtd 23 year., was
.trickeu with apoplexy at Big Sandy,
down on the Memphis and Bowling
Green branch of the L. & N. railroad,
Thursday evening. He fell to the
ground and his head went into a pool
of water, less than two feet deep,
where he drowned before assistance
could reach him.
The Indicator, the colored people's
newspaeer published in this city, is
achieving quite a literary and finan-
cial success. It is now in the eecosid
year of its age, being the only colored
people's newspaper in Southeru Ken-
tucky that has ever run twelve
months. The paper is In a flourish-
ing condition and bide fair to live
tong and do well.
There was a party given last :seek
at the home of Mr. Jame, Carlos's,
rive miles from the city on the New-
stead pike, in honor of Misses Hum-
phrey and tier:pelt, of Trigg county.
itefresliments consisting of ices,
cake., bro., were served on the lawn.
quite a number o youug people from
One city were imi attendance. A
mopt pleasant ev •uing was spew by
all.
The Dt necurste of this county will
meet at their voting places at 3 o'clock
uu Seturday, August and
choose delegates to a county conven-
tion to meet ill this city on August
%tit, for the purpose of nominating
a candidate for the legislature and a
county superiuteudeut of public
eshoole All Democrats should re-
member this and turn out am the tic-
Saturday a denote soil was filed
with the Circuit Caeik agaiust the-
Ohio Valley Railway company fOr
$10,0UO. It.-was brought by J. Web-
ber 9avie, and grows out of Die re-
earat, wreck on that rued in wiltich J.
Illation Devlin a son of the olaiut•ft,
was killed and cremated. Tut attor-
neys for the plaintiff are Messrs.
Bush, Breathitt au.' Brasher. Wood
& Bell represent the railway
Pan,.
We are pleased to learn that the
pushing coal dealers Wooldridge &
Cu., have again obtsined the con-'
tract for the Asylum Coal. TeMc-
Henry, Echols, Williams and Rock-
port coal that they have so success-
fully handled have DO superiors and
few e,lusts. The Echolis coal deinaudis
one half ,'rut per bushel over all other
Kentucky coal in the city of Louis-
ville. Call and get their prices and
get coal. Clear of slate and slack, all
coal handled with a fork. 236 d2t..
Mr. B. A. Whitlock and his justice,
Miss HISC11110 Felon, While groing to
Hell Station In a buggy last week
sign met with quite& setintagaeeldent.
II.. liforag. that they Were 01101111 he
ewer foil...weed anti In attempt iiig ta.
emitted him, Mr. Whilltseit
thrown froui the buggy, whereupon
the hurse dashed through llis weode
tirrowiug Mies F•xim out and Witt-
ing her shoulder and arm very brdly.
Mr. Whitlock was dragged some dis-
tance, and while the injuries lie sus-
tained were ijoite painful they are
not considered dangerous.
A yeung man who cent to Chicago
with one of the many parties that
have gone from this el.y had bad
luck. We wt.l not give any name.
Before leaving the depot here he lost
$et out of his Nickel and when the
train arrived at Evansville he got to
monkeying around and was left, and
had to remain there until the next
train going out toChicago. Between
Evansville and the Windy City he
lost his ticket and c hen he flually
arrived at Cbicago his money was so
near gone that he purchased a tickett
and returned on the next train.
vice verse', are rich, rare and racy.
Setuaday James I. mg, formerly of
Empire, this county, died a-wide:illy
at hie home at Piste deuce. His re-
rust liA were brought to Empire for in-
terment Stoitisy afternoon. • He
leavts a widow and four children.
Vera Thorn, the two-year-old
daughter of Mr. mid Mrs. Jam. Rick-
ettr, who reside on Cleveland Ave-
nue, 'died Sunday, and was 
intered in Hopewell Cemetery Mo day
afternoon. Spinal trouble caused her
death.
Mrs. Sallie Nloss, who lived near
trarrettsburg, iu this county, died
Sunday of eld age, and was buri-
ed Monday afternoon in the cemetery
at ttarrettelturg. She was one of the
oldest women in the county, being in
tier kith year at the Gismo' her death.
FOR SALE-A cheep and moot de-
sirable six room cottage on a twos
acre lot situated on F. 7th street near
S. K. College. Present pubic, $2,100.
Poeseeeiou given in ten days. See
Dr. M. %V. Williston over, bank ot
Hopkinsville. 215 d&wth
Wooldridge & 1' tohave secured the
contract to furnish coal to the Wes-
tern Lunatic Asylum, for a year,
dating from the first of next month.
7 and 71 ., cents a bushel ie the price
agreed upon. The same company,
the McHenry mines holds the con-
tract for this year.
Mr. Edmund Meacham, a promi-
nent farmer of the Fergureon neigh-
borhood, died Monday, of a com-
plication ef deseassee itichlent to old
age. Mr. Meacham was greatly re-
spected and loved by the people of
North Christian, who sincerely re-
gret his death. .
At Melrose, the handsome and hoe-
pitable Burton ban home of Mr: S. C.
Mercer, a reception was tendered
to the little people by Miss Pettie,the
youngest daughter of the house, coin-
plimentery to her visitor, Miss Clara
May Howe, the charruiugdauetiter of
Mr. Will Howe, of Nashville.
An attempt was made by unknown
parties to burglarize the residence of
Judge Juo. Tyler, on Waluut street,
Sunday night. An entrance through
the parlor window had beeu rtfected,
when the young ladies in the room
above were awakened and suet:retied
Iii makitig enough noise tat frighten
away the intruder,.
It T. Steieliageu met with quite a
painful accident on his return home
from Chicago. In attempting to
jump from the fart moving train as
It pulled out froth this satiation, he was
thrown to the ground and the knee of
his right leg wart badly hurt. He
will be obliged to du moist of his walk-
ing on one legifor several weeks.
William Boyd, colored, died yes-
terday in liairresville, ill his 35th
year of age. Ile was a citizen of
some prominence among the people
of his race and was a member of sev-
eral lodged, which will participate in
the funeral service.. Hir death was
caused from consumption.
It now cues ;el.:5 cents to go to-
Chieligo OD ttie I. & N. That is if
the traveller goes by way of Evans-
ville. If he desires to go through
Louisville, Ids leg II pulled for $15 45.
This raise doubtless, will be t Ifeclual
in keeping at home a large number of
people who intended Diking in the
Fair.
.The efiveeth International. and
Second World's Smithy School Con-
vention will meet in St. Louis, Aug.
30th, and continue: hi session nine
days. This wi I bet he greatest Sun-
day School Couvernion the word
has ad. It oiroad re: es : and
one:third for the round trip. Fur-
ther if formation may be had by
calling on Rev. S. N. Vail.
al.sastrour tire' occuerecl
dry winning near Herndon. The
residence, twat eabies and a pumice
house on the farm of Clareuee (riles
were completely dletroyed. All of
the members of the family - were
away from home and the house was
unoccupied. The neighbors failed to
arrive In time to bat of any assistance,
and all of the furnishinge of the
houses were lost and all of the meats
in the smoke home burned to a crisp.
Lose $O,000, partly covered by $2,800
insurauee.
inn. P. Martin has disposed of all
his rights, titles anal 'interests in the
electric light and water works system
of this city to a corporation organized
in this city Tuesday, said corpora-
tion to be known as the Hopkiesville
Water, Light and Power Co. The
new company will begin work im-
mediately to carry out Mart cou-
tract. The City (*outwit, has
extended lbe time ?Or the totinpihtlini
of th• elortratit tat 515 menthe and ala
levied $1 :mu per infirm for the thirty-
live eleetrIc lights IllOw Ili operation.
;wire , I fiery Imo notitageitirot of
the new cowpony until a permanent
Organization le *Meted: awl officer
elected.
Dr. ..1. D. Clardy, says the Farmers
Journal, hie yielded to the pressure
of friend.' and is announced as a
candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nate for State Senator f Christian
and Hopkins counties. The district
and the party are fortunate in being
able to present a candidate so in har-
mony with the demand for better
men in public (Alice. Dr. Clardy, if
he is elected, will wield a powerful
influence for better legislatiou and
we should like to see a Senate filled
with just such men. The dintriet is
naturally of the opposite petition,
but it is believed he can carry it and
that he will have uo opposition for
the nomination.
The City Council at iloWlingtheeu
has decided to try the high license
plan of dealing with the liquor gat:s-
oon. After several meetings and
much wrangling over the matter it
has placed the Writs, to retail and
wholesale liquor dealers and drug-
gists at $600S. 'Ms sum in addition
to the county and State license will
amount to about $1,0LU. The ordi•
oance requires that the saloons shall
elate at II o'clock p. m., and remain
closed until 4 o'clock a. m. An ef-
font was made to require saloon-
keepers to have their bar in full view
of the street, allow ing no blinds,
ecrpeue, etc., but it failed to thud
enough supporters to pass. The pro-
hibition element bas„tiled an appeal
from the decision of the board of poli-
test and will, if necessary, carry the
matter to the Court of Appeals. The
council will grant licensee at the
next regular meeting.
()as of the saddest cases of inininity
that has occurred for a long _time In
this vicinity is that of Mrs. Louie
Waltz, of Earliugton. The lonitig of
Moe Waltz's mind was not entirely
unexpected by her friends, for shut-
bad herself frequently stated that
she felt insanity coming on her. Last
week at Earilugton, In the twinkling
of an eye, she became a raving
maulac. She was sitting near
a lady frieud, when suddenly Mrs.
Waltz sprang upon seized her about
the throat anal eltoked her to insensi-
bility before assistance could arrive:
Mrs. Waltz was in ouch a destructive
ettudition of Wind that it was 10Und
necessary to at rap her to bed in ens hit
she was confined. Mrs Waltz is well
Known in this city, where her re
warkable beauty and charm-
ing traits of character have made her
many warm friends, who are greatly
distressed OD account oir her owl con-
dition.
Anthracite oord per ton. Leave
• yittir ertaere at A. A. Metz's new be-
. [ore the *eh:Auer. 237d1w
i• The unfortunate woman anti chit-
!drew wholes pitiable ',Coalition was
noted in sloe paper a few days ago,
appealed to the iiumeroue ehurchsea
for atomstaitee Sunday. In each
. a:kw -fell a collection for their LientrIl
wen taken up, and quite a good emu
of money ruieed. They left for their
i I : its the mountains of Kentucky,
till- a ell f.ol, w cl I Clothed
ali.1 Very- happy.
Beginning ireit Monday the NEw
ESA will inaugurate 'a new feature
which sill, it is believed, meet the
approval and commendation uf all its
readers. 1 Ii • paper a i,l routain
hereafter each Monday one of the
brilliant anti impressive sermons of
Rev. De 1Vitt Telninge-the one de-
li„vert ti the preereding slay. lir. Tal-
mage's lllll 110 are always interest•
trig. He is r.robably the most power-
iul its 1.Well as the moist popular divine
at present in the world.
Spring ineolieiiiP and Hotill'e Santa -
polite are eytionymotes terms, so
1.0.1,111ar Is t his great medicine et Oil.
An alarm of fire was sounded 1Ved-
needay about ten o'clock. The house
of Thos. Bunsen who lives on the
overshiuer farm one and a half miles
West of this eity,wae discovered to he
in dames. The house and outbuild-
ings were turned to the ground, and
all the (unlit-hinge of the bowie de-
stroyed. The occupants of the house
were asleep when the fire occured and
narrowly escaped with their lives.
The loos is total, as there was no in-
trurbuce on any of the property.
liapt. Sweeney, U. S. A., San Diego,
Cat., says: "Stailah's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first ruedieine I have ever
'found thst would do me any good."
Price Wets. Sold by Wyly at Burnett.
M. C. Carey, special repreeeu ta-
ilor of the Equitable Life Insurance
Company, of New York, arrived in
the city to-day and will remain for a
month. Mr. Carey iv here for the
purpose of efferiug ha advantageous
policies to the people of our C011111.1Ull•
ity. The Equitable Life lusurance
Company is unquestionably the
largest and mo t iolluential, and
probably the mast beneficial finan-
cial institution i the world. It is
backed with a capital stock of $31,-
S71,000. Mr, Carey is a courteous,
polished gentleman, thoroughly un-
derstands his Wiliness and is a great
hustler. He it certain to meet' with
success in this community.
Shilob's Cure, the great I ough and
Croup Cure, is for sae by us. Pocket
size contains twenty-five doer'', only
25c. Children love it. Wyly & Bur-
netL
IMPROVING.
Financial Affairs are Much
Brighter in This City.
Tbe HopitInaville Tobacco Market Is
Agate Open for Bustnese.
Regular sales on the breaks were
resumed by the Hopkineville Toltec-
co Board of Trade at their ezchanga-
on Wednesday.
The banks of ot this city, a Oh their
characteristic progressiveness and an
eye to the welfare of the city, haxe
made arrangements by which they
can and will take and pay for all
New York exchange drawn to pay
for ItTopkibeville tobacoo and wheat
Bustitiese is riuw looking up agaru
and this action ou the part or our
Moine:MI institutions will have s
very beneficial ett_act on all Inlet of
trade here.
T .is action of the banks shows
that they have confidence in the
business portion of the community
and that they have the interests of
Hopkicsville at heart. It will be ap-
preciated by the citizen's.
Kerr. clover Road. the tow Hire ii
P•11 r, g. 'e. I. entalern1 and clears
ness to the l'ompleXion and cure-
Couatipation. 2.1e., 60. and Wee
Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
Tobacco.
Fhe exchange Wednesday did not pre-
sent the usual animated scene, the
atteuthsuce being emelt and etnupara•
tively Yew boy ems at the board. How-
ever, the Pates went on, the satisfac-
tory arrange:meets with the local
banks enabling the buyers to make
prempt aettlemente for purchases.
The offerings were light, not exceed-
Mg fifty hogsheads, but in the
price of lugs and leaf there was no
perceptible falling oft. Quite a num-
ber of hogeheatits went at prtvate sale
during the week.
HAVE IOU GOT ASIBIll?
If so Stockton's Antiseptic , will
surely cure It. flier, is no use trying
local treatnowt. You have got toget
the Microbes out of the_ system, and
to do that you elitist take Stockion'e
Antiseptic. For sale by a•I druggists.
Naeliville, Tesun., Morel' 0, 1140.1.-
The stociitirti Mediclite l'ir , N ash-
vino, 'rents , thwitlelnati I base hail
inieseular itlieunialtem slid Indigos
Rim for a ituitiher of year., anal Pali
hope* of ever finding relief, as the
most skilled physician, had foiled tit
Inv ramie, hut I sun happy 1st state
your Antiserie has made a c•Antiltitit
cure, and I o intim heartily 11041111-
meud It to all for Rheumatism and
Indigestion. I will gladly answer all
itiquiriee in regard to Antiseptic.
'tours respectfully,
E iliesim AdNstreet
• A Porrlitle way rutting
A nanteol term comes it Ii a 1(11.1 ••f
A shock in art i•riticisul. but there w.,- a
e•Ttain l•••• • 1,..tit•y in the reinark el the
I - r,
-.o• .l. sprat- .' • : • ; • t a prodo
--or in It, ••, I!, it. .1 Ii prr•Ity
• lik. 1,•. - with it 111.111 it hut -
.1 I. • ;.r•.tiltt view it' ill
D.:44.er •s• • ,t- 111.41Lrli it ut•rt•
taken a litio n -n' -11.•;o1
CURE YOl'itSELF.
Don't pay large doctor'• bills. The
Ittestintedlicine book published, m
hundred pager, elegant colored
platen WI be sent yeti on reeeipt of,
three 2 cent Koonce to pay itostage.
Address' A. P. ( irdway & Co , Bretton,
Maas.
Not a Lecture Alter all.
" int.." Ito to the other pas.
IWO form of It Michi-
gan▪ 'iii ''rio. a in, -but olo you US. t.Pbale•
"V 4.4, sir.- the prompt reply Of
the 110111 IIS Igo glIrti...1 hirt liesid and kept
his bawls 1e1.1...1 in front a lout. Noth-
ing now, I. pr 10 long rninutes,
and lior impiricr .0.,Ily drew a plug
Ir•ori his ••••31 i•••ket Baal:
4144 I. II.' Vc a chawr. l)etruit
Ei4:e
_ 
-
Vitaliser is what you need
fo- Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kndney Trouble. It Is guar-
anteed to soy.. you satisfaction.
Price Vic. . '3 I Burnett
tLlltuL' lii DI.1
\ .1 :••\
RA', • 11 1_ • • 1,i-
Itiad'ey desires pliblieity ta.
be given by thst prem. of lieutucky ,
hie tool Ice in regsral to -priesl et:Nogg-I-
istie work which is as figlIOWS:
'• 1'0 the members tif•the Proteetatit
! Epiecops1 church in gent ucky, w Ito
' are not eenneeted with any retai.li1411.
eli pirisli a.r iiii.asi,ui, I beg that you
tite your moues ali,1 rept-
, dr lit•ets, that smile one I  alloorrati
11111sishIllafICN may visit you, and a
be a p 010111ile opening for us,
bring regular serviees to your e 
triunity. I' C. Demon',
It shop of Kentucky."
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM .
Effectually yet gently, when emstive
or Winos, air witeu the blood is im-
pure n aluggieh, lo permanently
cure habitual constipation, to awaken
the kidneys': and hver to a healthy
aCti city, without irritating air Weak-
ening them, to dispel heroism:hes,
cold., or fever. 41.e Syrup of Figs.
1.• el. • .1 • Ft Oure I 4, /I LA.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
• i • the
• • I. '''U it tio• eraiett
v.ai omplet y cared. and ...• •. ' 1 enjoy
iltli rei I 1141 lor •,,,,, •
Ste so lu r-gm.110 sequaiiited with Mrs
31,41 liov: the .11,04C r.. lit, trio ' J
thu tii ;,„ 
Hoop s Pt tr,
,..ry • al.1•1.
pPREFERRED LOCALS.••••••••••••••••
Fresh cabbage and potutuee at,
Woolfe'r.
Ladie's Oxfords ties and
Prince Alberts at cost, at
Sani Frankel's.
NEW MEAT MARKET.
Having opened up a new meat abet.
on 7th street, pion-mite European Ha -
tel, we would rte glad to have a call
from the public. We guarantee sat-
isfaction.
dlw 231. Be e EH NI EA ST./IRE
Zephyrs.
60 lbs Zephyrs just
rec'd at
Frankers
Mosquito bars ready
made at
Sam Frankel's.
Ban:ains in mulls. 0,
gAndies and white
goods at
Sam Frankel's
resh country baron, lard, ham,
etc , at "The Woolfe's."
New fall Ginghams
and Prints at
*You Are All
WELCOME
I I •
New Grocery,
anic
YOUR LAST CHANCE
[or a few att3s longer we will oiler choice of
our entire line of
S-ETIVIIVEMIRJ GOODS
at won,i,,,hd hi price, as a last effort
to 4•I(a1' aw;) our sto( l preparatory to reeeiving
our NfiN1 601)(Is.
1- Large line of millinery goods just reed
just the thing to travel in- Don't leave tor the
'World's Fair without one of our Columbian
hats- They will please you-
- Richards, Klein
111 our very midst,
no:. in financial eir-
lint in pries -.
;:toek don't count
lor much now. Wu
113V1...
Cash -
Ate] ill tiller to
get it we will sell at
er Figures than
were ever ion •ted
here before. IVe
will
Discount
& •pompany.
IIEE LAST!
The Wonderful Electrical
piano has arrived, a few days
behind time, but none the less
wonderful or interesting.
Don't fail to see it. It will
be here only about ten days.
In this connection permit us
to say that the Wonderful
Cut Price we made during'
II our “Ten Day Lightning
t Sale" in most instances still
the State. Come anal get pnces timi
The only ,SeCOIld class grocery F in A YOST &CO, 
holds good and the marvel-No. 211, SOUTH MAIN ,'1. • •Il II.
ing as cheap as cheapest on first NO 18. NINTH STREET 
ous bargains we are offeringsee goods. !Also in addition to sell
class goods, we give you a Wor1.1'..
in cash- Tickts given with each are not excelled by thisFair Lamp complete with each
 
tf2
purchas. Yours Anxious to Please.
BUCKNEfi & HAYS Great Wonder, the Electr
ical
_ 
REAL I IISTATE. Piano, now, on exhibition in
INSURANCE our spacious shoe room.
E. M. Gooch's.
Woolf.- wet, Is 1,o00 dozen a-Kits
Knitting Yarns all
colors at
San n Fr:inker-
Commissioner's Sale.
Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky,
titoof lIt WO.,11, Assignee,
Against Equity.
W. It Rom-vett &Others
By virtue of a judgement and order
of sale of the Christian Circuit Court,
rendered at the June tAf111 thereof,
Isuat, in the above cause, I shall pro
creel to offer for sale, at the Court-
house door in Hopkinoville, Ky., tit
the highest bidder, at public auction
on
MONDAY, SEPT. 4th, 1893.
at 11 o'clock A. M., or thereabout.
,bring county court day:, UP011
credit of 12 and 24 months, in equal
payments, the tract of land lying at
Longview. Christian county, Ky.,
IttlOW11 es the W. IL Redford home
place, containing about 340 acre..
This is tine soil, with abundance of
good timber. The improverneuts con-
sist of triune dwelling of It room's,
/more-room, black smith shop, cabins,
barn., stables, and all out-buildings.
The prirchaeer must exacute bonds
with approved security for purcheee
price, bearing legal Interest from day
of sale until paid, and having the
force aud effect of a replevin bowl
It Miere floret be prepared to comply
with these terms
JAMES D. HAYS,
Special Comutissioner
FOR SALE:
A good combined 6 year old family
mare. Apply to C. H. Lel NE
NOTICE.
I am now grinding corn meal aril
crushel wheat and corn at lime kiln
on Elm Otreet. The patronage of the
farmers is solicited.
nee:Witten Ant: I ii I.II s \ I.
FERTILIZERS.
competitor's say Adair & Mel'arty
Brom , fertilizers are not good. Why,
then, do our competitor* refuse eaini•
iterative teats? Our prices are low•
eat ; our fertilizer,' the beat, tie say
the heeling farmer's is. the ettunty.
Call or write for 'tome' EH I'll It A 1 I s,
1 have hundreds of Raton.
F. It. HAN!' ro It,
remit), Argent,
a • s 'sky, By
HOPKINSVILLE
HICH SCHOOL
/...“1 ...I N.. • •-•,, c•.1 -
Instrufftion is given in a full course
of study. 1 borough work and strict
diecipline are a:hermit-0.404e, of the
eel I. Boarding plipile board in
the family of the proicipul. Next
session. °Harty weeks. tteeins Slim -
slay, -A uvuet: 1193. or addi-
tional information, address
Ky.
I Ith, IS ii, oStit.
FOR SALE. .
Two well improved lots in Fair-
view. is loeated on Mill street.
Will sell at a ',sortie, apply to
T. WALLED.
Aug. II,a It. airview, Ky.
- - -
Picked Up Estray.
A 'Sow anal two elioate. Owner
can get rattle by calling anal itietitii-
tying them. T W. Fl A !MY, on Cox
NI ill road. esti 3t
I .01t. SALE.
A grim Mill ill good condition, to-
gether with a 40 inch Lafel water
wheel, will sell to a bargain, apply to
NV. H. Movers,
Fairview, Ky.
We Are In It!
When it e(wies ts a keeping-
ai wav. on hand a ,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL !stork of (.; RO-
CERI ES at low down prices.
I want your trade. Call and
see and be convinced of what
VC say.
W. F. Randle,
Agt.
ACE NCY.
HOPKINSVILL.E. KY.
MT PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Ts., story iraine esi•lcuce, tare tot, 1110Urti
dd.. rust 7th 'it., ontoltis a VirSe In WhIrld
I.44.te i.• kept at all
pries and terms Pkid)
"Is fl./0011 1.401 vice and iot iIn north side
Sti.;•:.• St. a 11 LAP.
six room cot lag.. 1111 NM! II sole Sal. Maple,
sr., opposite also..., at a liargatIll.
,aiwy rranie ow, lling and 2 acre
• ii at. eiplendio resi•les, e.
Ittie4 dwelling. lit vesto,ule be Is.
sere not, trees, slirtiliher• 101r.111.111.1114C16,
...early new, hest rasi.letive in arty. Walnut
•treet.
Cottage and lot 1d11 north tide
alrosetAttholir rvh, 144 •AIII00
1 WO 11101, earh finiMr it, north nide 1th
st., above l'atliolic , nab I,.
lad on -.art!, si•le 1,1j. st, opposite aattiolle
church.
Colt opt molar?* I. I north s•i•le 4td st, it I
10111Ing Mrs.
Aare lot ..n reljoir, mg the als•ce.
:,,t air., sea rot s sr.*, IL. on wvit al.te Jell•
tip's A s emie,
El' gsia is,, ,tor frame residence, corner
ICA, a'tiot ,,tree(.
1 'ot: /_ttre arid lot 7521.1',1 ft. west side Llber”0 n
0/..10
Ciilt.iige and two Iola Weil Note ',theft) it.
brink res..leriee s ml lot K2 41131 it, Corner
Latlipis II and ID ii '.t,.. •
rredli14.11,1•It 44.4  1-2S1 I.! ft, corner 1211, •lid
atripis,11•!...
li.•sitsh's dwelling !oat lot with tress
11114/ nie, west 'ode Itrolan.
in, a.4.11 .111/1 it t, /OA. at bargain
1..4:Inn:Snit lot 41140./ :',1bd1), tille
eltst 7th t,
hot carnat ita Imola it, I t I, •ta.
Folest n•er.
Im,iness lot Co 1.. :tIlfi ft.. 7th it next I.,
New Kra
Business I l• a. corner N'ater and 7td
AL, 0,1.1 II. In•Iir depot.
Eiegunt resided. I. ://t. oIl .soull. Virginia
st. to all, 5. 1:••••1
,Iii• ..tol at al,,,
room.. art . "kir
.1.14., Leaf 11.4.0W411 t.d•tlio•tery
H i,,.' aria lot, near '-iv ilmiitls. northwest
nt Illopew vilI 'entetory.
Des rah'e resale!. e It. /111 east 7td it, just
If lutinnta
lieali•bli• lots vest ,.! Slain at. Ara
out sple city iiiiti
4,, dirre•ri 04,1; ./ - !As. mid.
• 0.0'0 -rail
1.11'11 1.1,, i11,1:1 1
III III.
.•. Ca
111/ i1 /1 1.I In /. . t • 0: II
!lid • 111•14,01,•••1, • ...I laird.
plenty or I no. 1 soa5.n,t ir, oi 1 • nous
...,11..•••1 leo,' I:, to , iris, .
1,..0•11drIll .41 1,•...•• 41% III, 1.0441
, 101 dm ,,,,, ily win , 14: ile..11,1.
ills.,.Ifni 1.r. • 6•40.11 11010 I 101100
• -I .pdlp I
lirttr
N. M.10 ii, .1 a ms,,Isoi.
I •.• • si 5.:r.• shs k Cirni sail litiprovea,
II•Plii 11..1410., lie, Nolllidance
I ish'ag ai..1 !wining waren.
• f.iipip 
. 
t.10114,1 from city,
(the t ,ii.ii,•r w att r. •i tut faitly Melt lin.
plove.1. Mos, I.. al olive.
i' -0114„1   11,, In
, 541.I1 ntel With
ii1.111;41.111.0 4or and water, go.s1
neislaso tosal and nor tand A hal-gall..
• hats,. tine faro, ranging f  1244
acres ...al I,, prii•e Iron, IcI 41 t 1160 OD per
lo•re. • 411..0
BUCKNER & HAYS
12 RATE
EXCURSIONS.
To
Arkansas and Texas
Cotton Belt Route.
,ti in. I a • •
Treketagood tor •rvlutio until day. from
illteof *ale- o l l nil parts ti or'. a•hlress
It '1 M•Ith. I. I' co-t I, I. •
Mr, era-, t. ••••
1.• , ••:i I r •
Ill I 
tanatwil,..14 14.11" ../111•1. • NW 1. /
A ISO 
I A (1 1(11 cl,.e lot of seontl-hand clockslYour.
J. G. McDavitt (.11,.i..e)01 lot at, 8-2.)0. If you want bargains that
DENTIS T 
;ire geniiine bargains don't fail to call on
LII.ANDENUNNO
In our beautiful New Store Cor Main and 10th Sts Opp. Forbes & Bro
Our gale commenced Saturday with a grand rush--Everybody says
we give bigger value and better value than any bcuee ever did give in
Hopkinsville Our sale lasts all this week -Come and get first choice.
WE MADE THINGS HUM.
Those s9.00 suits I Those 87.00 Suits
151:1. lull .51.1. 51}:LT 55- A INi. .5 , --T111-:1- 51I. FIT KFlab .5 INi.-11:\ AMINE Yi01.1:
‘t i , \ •T 1,,_‘....l. I:, iizi,‘ I It-.i. ‘' i put, Ti , Tit la, wiet NED.111101CS el-IT-III. 1:01:4.11T ()NE-Till
 \
St i ill. 111,.(.1tET NICI 111. YINs. NI1W. '1 IMF: .04ND III Y 
Yfil'ItsELF Is\ 1-: .5N-Il4tSA 5' I: trdi
I' LE-1'11 F. V Wt oe -r: Lk el \ ew o y o,
7E'31aVCAT TVICNIEL, 131P'MCIALILASE5.516
Fay-.t worth 2' onlY 12
11.111Stitche.111,10% •4 S 1.3
Lisle Thrs.a.1.•lioN: " 10s. " 20c
Satin"' 1-1.Ects.
hie Lot 'II I only. 98e
One Lot worth 2.50 to 3.50 only 1,19
Nolitry Crushers 1.00 " 75o
Sale Continues all This Week.
OX BROS
T COST•
I will sell all of ins. stock of plated ware and
(.14)clis, slightly damaged by smolie ill therecent
at '
()%er Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPKINSV LLK. • - - KY
-Iraaaa .11111 Pool
BOYD ct 1,0014
Tonsorial :Parlors, Pleveitt, .111 et r .
European Hotel. elkilITut uarsera. Cs.* .
fur wort
FIRST COST.
YATES, The Meer9
Main St., Elowe's Old Staild.
if
"or
WellefelfIleMeMNSININIge 
FEMALE WEAKNESS POSITIVE
CURE.
To the Editor:-Please 'futon,'
your readers that I have a positive;
remedy for thousand suit one 111i4
which arise from deranged female
organs. I shall be glad to send two
bottles of my remedy FREE to any
lady if they will scud their Express ,
and P. 0. address. Yourareepectfully,'
DR. E. 0. 311.eicntsy, Ctica, N. I.
It don't do hurt to watch the pub-
lic doing of a statesman whos private
doing won't bare watchin
You may be attacked at any time
With Colic, Cholera Morhus or Flux!
and it will be wise to keep a bottle of
Mendenhall'. Infallible Pain Cure on
hand. The great remedy for all Psitis;
internal and external. Sold by R. U.
Hardwick. den Tpecitic.
The highest natures most depeitent 1 It can be given in aglass of beet , a
upou timeliness and fit ores 1 cup of cotter or tea, 
or in food, with.
out the knowledge of the tottient. It
is perfeiefy harmless, anti will itfect
a permanept ;Mit Sili1e113f ,,l re,
er the patient' is a anyderate (trustier
or a "aleoholie w reek It has Itectt
given ill t 1108181111418 if tosses, upd i t o
every instance a perfect cure lina fel-
lowed. It never fails. The system
Once Initiregliateil With the speettic, it
beeonies all utter inipoesiloiliiv fer
the liquor appetite to exist. USG s
guaranteed. Is page book of peril...-
tilers free. Address the
Speeitio Is5 Race street, CltieIll-
n Oati, hio. Wiyr
le0 ail I titer.ra.
uata..iltiat
,,,,•iloat.• has lesei torn,! in Brixton to
Send MI eN1.11.1tIolialy f,'Ne• ..f pickpeck-
ets to the 'World's far is a little larlated.
Gratifyin4 to t til lint.. it will be
no doubt as sh,,wing that :English spirit
f enterprie• still -prings fre-la and si-
orous in tn., l'a-ixt•ami.om breast. But
from the point 1.41
speculation it is t,. Is. f. an. that time
syndicatm• has been as r, aimpletely whipped
by .tem. ricau firms a:- hay.. all preym.,na
.‘11:1,:rmee- 1,y t•.-Vi r. t•:ty.
4-T1111:, • !..• 1,r4401/.111T Co-
r ..:1 bit t.dei. 4 11 ea. very
op. iii: ..1:..1 th.it th.• z:nr ..f Itn-
Comfort and ease in walking isa
great luxury, and can be secured if
you are troubled with corns, by using
"C. C. C., Certain Coru Cure." War-
ranted. Sold by R C. Hardwick.
-saw
This gloryous republic ov ouru is
gating to be the yuniverele disinfect-
ant.
The shake in Chill was soon over
and your snakes won't last any time
If you take C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure. Price, Fifty cents. Pleasant
to take.
To ions the. Ranatoakers.
Janis Butler. a Lyon . omit y farmer,
has had pais r- pr. par.-.1 f r a v,•ry
culler suit. Sem,. week- enee a great
cloudburst neighls.rh.ssl
the deetruce..n .4 lIntler's wheat crop.
A few days Lat. r A. IS. .Montgomery, a
rainmaker. Isiing At 4..11411.1, Claillast
to have can•ae.1 the cloudburst which
came without warning from the harem-
eter.
N- -wButler pe•porest to maike M.int-
gomery's ram cempany lay the damage.
The same st..rni caused a waehotit on
the Santa Fe line. and a terrible -wr., k
followed, in whi. it an engineer was
• The wife of the dead engineer
will also bring suit against NIontgsenery
for fro,.041 dalllautes Phil-
stIelphia Press.
Corn on the stalk is an emblem of
plenty. A corn on the toe is an em-
blem of woe-Remove them quiekly
by using "C. C. C. Certain Corn
Cure?" the great remedy for Corns
and Bunions. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wicks.
TbeRivals.-The Blonde': I wonder
If I shall ever live to be a hundred?
The Brunette: Not if you remain 2
mach longer.
1.500,tinu
Will bi given for abetter bowel and
liver remedy than (Semen Liver
Syrnp. Price We. and $1.00 per bot-
tle. Call on R. C. Hardwica for a
4023344 bottle.
Unmixed evils rarely occur. The
face that money has been tight is said
to have resulted in a good deal of so-
ber thought.
3I0fHERS.
Mothers can keep their children
strong and healthy by giving them
tierman Liver Syrup. It is easily
taken, being pleasant and efficacious.
No crying after first dose, objecting
to its unpleasantness, as it is the
most palatable Liver medicines on
earth. Price ."Oc. and $1.00. and war-
ranted. Samples free at R. C. Hard-
wick's drug store.
"Please tell me where I can find a
large medical library in this city?"
"ruder ground, sir. There you will
find the greatest works of physicians."
If you feel weak
and all worn out take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
There are already several aspirants
in the field for Col. Breckenridge's
seat in Congress. These would-be
congressmen evidently .believe in
taking time by the fore-lock,sbut they
may be a little too previous, as it is
not certain that Col. Breckenridge is
dead.
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cures Dyspepsia, In-
digestion& Debility.
Senator Voorhees at last went over
to the gold bugs on Friday and in the
Senate committee on finance voted
for the unconditional repeal of the
Sherman law. His vote decided the
matter 40 far as the committee was
concerned-as that body was a tie
without it.
To The Public.
We ars glad to ioform our custom-
... that we have accepted the agency
fur the Carletedt Medicine Co's.
rest German Rernediee-notable
UM' Pow.d.r and syrup. As thew.
preparations are fruits of long years
et study both In tiormany and this
country of prominent physicians, the
formula of which has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
reccommeud them for biliousness,
constipation, piles, sick headache,
Indigestion Az. The rarlsteilt Med.
fetus Co. request us to guarantee
their iemediee or refund your money
where satisfaction is not given. For
delicate ladies and children they
highly reccommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the
public. Regular price of the Syrup
110c. and $1.0e.
R. C. HIADWICR.
lentu•n•• Influence liter Mem
do. riot 1.-1.• .• no, ev-r r--
fertile.' by r sar,a•tif. Tear.
ant repining', eomplaints e'en greW
io be an al er ,ry te him. He can find
r ewe pleasure /1111441g his is eivivial
panihns than he finde in such a home.
Alas, that it should be so.
G...1 w.,men ought to study the art of
pleasing more then they do. No woman
can afford to fad back on her go.elnes,
to referm a wan. It IS a dangerous ex-
periment and one that rarely sticcee(111.
The average man must Ire entertained.
A 1111111 who lum been a hard drinker or
hpi11111 victim cannot sieldenly give tip
bus en es without some stannlarit to take
their place for a time. A Titan aerie.-
based to the ex..iternent of inky ,otnpany
cann.4 suddenly becom, sat istie.1 with the
dullneall awl stupidity whach many ipxol
people allow t,. into their hi,nies.-
tile Wheeler NVIIcex iii I.Adies Home
Journal.
Many Persons •r.• hr,ken
down from overwork or housoLo,r1 r ,res.
Brown's Iron Bitters Relent-i. the
system. aide digestion rem'," etre& of tole
Wad Viten malaria Get Ws annum.,
A F re•h Word on Iced Orlon&
ri,;.3 
.41...son it wIll be in plane,"
limn...to physician in a paper on lionise
hold chemistry, -to say romething t..
thoi whoionomeness of the estrionely....1.1
tearer, tea, I.-node:bile, etc., which are rs,
extensively used in tfincetaintry. It Lutist
be sicknowledgea that medial men are
not in possession of facts sufficient to
form a positive cenclusion, and many
adopt the opinions which agree with
their alesiree. It cannot be denied that
one may berone. a teper in Tiorillitoxij
cants as well as ii, intexiratits and that
it is easy to create by 1131.0 a streter de-
sire for frequent deifts of i.•ry ...,1.1 wa.
ter.
"With some persons the perspirative
function is so active the effeet is lam
/pertains, bet in the majerity of 1:54054
theft, 411114114ln roll draft./ ;114110) t1111
sterna.-h, sii.1 it would certainly be tat,.
ter if ene could learn to he eati.fied w1.14
water at a temperature ef ;to ei,
rather than Se degrees and to limit
somewhat the arnonnt taken. There is
Sane indicistion that the medical profes-
sion is losing its confidenee in the merits
of efferv.wing, (carbonated) beverages
such as soda, water.'
rntal the reign of tilliettli-Aritie an Eng-
lish army officer wAis habit) to has.' his
tomtit., torsi through with a hot iron
blasphemy.
Tor Malaria., Liver Trou •
ble,orIndigestion,use
DROWN'S IRON BITTEAS
Ohirotiona to Koalelyonses.
The meualwrs of the m •:r
ful eneitheat Iola a In id A • to
iention in this y•ity last .lily and .•
plot 1.44.1111.4IdIflit allot he•t• iii Miii r. ..I
..ught not to call thetitselves'•Ert.leav,v
yrs." .1t isnot a go ...I 'Or M ,;l141k.tii-tis
derit ative. If the boon in 'hit
MMus, of their aeelyty were '',11:••rt- r
•-exertion." would they feel justified in
terreing themselves --etrorters- or "eaem
tioner,f' The circunistanre that
werdr. ferrol to is ,-oitvcritent it net it
good reason for employing it. -It would
be still worse. thon411, if as a substitute
for it they should invent such an abonn-
eation as 4' Eliduai ioil-ts N,•w Yerk
Tribune.
D1 tN k N ES .or 11.10 OK II IBI I •
Cared at Home iii Fru Days By
eilmioisteriug Br.
ahaibt e 1 • • • r competition a-ill
have 1 iiC., I abviemisly native
t..1• : • ..
kiss a...,1 •-. e.• s..0tic
WI% un - • .1.11antic with, ait it
sm.:1i e,• 1 m 114.4. t 1141211111 their ..wn
nit. es" *. • :r operations to the
narrow, r r I 1 -Pall Mall
S. J. Chandler, Richmond, Va.,
writes: "No one can afford to he
without B. B. it who Wishes an ap-
petite. I could scarcely eat a single
biscuit for breakfast, but sine.' tak-
iug B. B. B. I clean the whole table.
so to speak.
Thar's a good many more poli-
lishans for sale than is bough.
To CURE A COLD.
Colds neglected are the foundation
for many of the diseases 'McGee
man as well as domestic animals. A
cold closes the pores of the skin, the
refuse matter eef the body that usual-
ly escapes through Iola outlet is
thrown back upon the lungs, lute
the blood, and thence upon the liver,
affecting the stomach, bowels and
every function of the body.
To cure a cold, take a large dose of
German Liver Powder at bed time.
Price, •25e. per bottle. Samples free
at R. 1'. Hardwick's durg store.
Thar's more politicks in honesty
than honesty in politieka.
German 1t-on.
None better. quart for ten cents.
Place contents of package in a quart
of rain or soft water, and it is ready
for use. A ck now !edged by the
housekeeper to be the cheapest and
best Bluing made. Price 10 cents
For sale by dealers everywhere. If
not obtainable in your ray, rend
in stamps for a package postpaid; WESLVAN FEMALE liC.; ii
Caristedt Medicine Company, Ev- ' ' .
ansville, Ind.
THE
ea-.2
rmittf
al'yr
TAKE
THE
BEST
•\ A reliable specialist
whose good vs ork and
- many cures have made
him the largest special
practice in tho Stat,..
Tiii (.1 . 1 .
wl.,•re ii.4 .4. A 1.1-• Sore
Throat, 1.1 ,,th and
Asthma. 1 r . • na r-. ii;
1." Y.'4' if
taken in a..1.: 1.,i• •. - , ..-•.ar-
ar.lee. l't,r a r ,••.
SkilLOWS DELI. A IND N A
CURE
THAT:
Co U,G it,.$,WiTH '
Ci.'-e,',.:::;:.,.,.. - 
. 
_...;
....- -
HILOWSP4 CATARRH
.s:arr it , r•
teed to ,•ure you. eemetya free.
Virginia College.
For 'YOUNG LADI S. Roanoke. Va.
Opens Sent. 14,
ery:
lottropo ail a
.‘ur1• A beau:
W. A. HARRIS, D. D., Roornoko, Va.
1141/•,14•124,a r • .45 r•1011014
EOM& :AL PILLS11,44 114.4 144.-.10.
••••
,
• 'la..
. • .. a .1,
V IS . 0,1.4 ....• I.. 41......- .AlalL 10. .4444
."..'''4------ l Al. 0.4441..r 1 1600..... •oi i.. 4.-. so • ''••,....1001,00
golkid by 0.,. L...............14••••• 1' 4•11.1... . P.
PARKER'S
HA!ft fiALSAM
•
HINDENCOok.
-7-1•15"-•„-,
• 4
11 KEEP COOL
t . 4
F RootBeer
An Old Fashlosed *Heigh.
The s'...•142:11 WI:kit the Canadians pre-
io-nted to the Duchess of Y.,rk as a wed-
ding present is a large, em
three seated affair, wimil was more fash-
ionable yeaYs ago than now, Pet •1-
is the parn•rn that she express...I -
for. It is meth. ef Woo '101 geiwth
overlaid with cur'-'1 panels of maLie
1041 •
tee • r
A.+ . g
Sc •;-•,..! • Is• I 4„;.•
' •
.11:111t1 sa,.
F
11,•••  • •la W. • • • • •••
Afit Save
any. It has high single steel mite 7.4
scarlet. and has a dark blue 1 • 0
striped with red. It is trimmed ail,
-dark blue cloth at, has s•-11,1 silver
mounts.
How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any cure of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall'. Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
We the undersigned have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transaction and financially-
able to carry out any obligation tuade
by their firm.
West & Tint AX.NVholeaide Druggists
tided°, Ohio. N asec
MARVIN', X‘ holeasie Druggists. Tole-
do, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure le taken liter.
ually, acting directly upon the blood
end futiomie 'outset-4 of the system
Pried' 7-ei. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.
Politikle perference skips lower toil
good ['latent.
5RK H 1•:.‘ DA4:111-:.
Nervous or siek headaelie is usual-
ly eoused by derangement of the
stomach. Most "headaehe-eures"
narcotics, Which deaden or paralyze
the nerves eonimuniesting torts-ern
the storneeli mid head. They are :
harmful and frequently dangerous.
I 'arlatedes I iermsn Liver Lyrup goes ; .••
to the seat of olie sti11111- -.for •
[rites the. action ef the .stoinaeh and e• e.
liver and removee the emese, fre- `••
quo-title aecemplisbing a IierIllhoelit
"ere. Take a doer of the Syrup when
the first symptoms of an attack are
felt, and it will usually prevent it.
A dose after the &Mewl( , repeated in
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